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Village Tales of The Past 

On the eleventh of July, one hun
dred years ago, an event of unusual 
importance in this place occurred, as 
at that time the present church edifice 
,~·as dedicated. The large undertalring 
of building had involved much effort 
and struggle ere it was accomplished. 

The frame-work of the building was 
ln·ought from Templeton, Mass., forty 
miles away. A sea captain named 
Babcock came up from Norwich to 
superintend the raising which took! 
place in August of 1821. On August 
22nd of that date, in the early morn
ing, Rev. Mr. Lyman, then pastor of 
the church offered a prayer that the 
important enterprise might be success
ful and the work was begun. A senti
nel or week-day tything-man was ap
pointed to keep the boys at a respect
ful distance and a quiet, resembling 
that of Sunday was maintained except 
for the sharp commands of the im
ported director of the important task. 
.An amusing incident occurred during 
the raising when one short but ~mbi
tious helper. named Jacob Parsons, 
who was carrying a very heavy timber 
tripped and fe.ll under his burden. 
With rar e quickness of wit a fellow
worker , named Luther Lyon, instantly 
called out in Scripture phraseology, 
"By whom shall Jacob arise for he is 
S!Jl a ll?" 

That the workers were stimulated 
in their task by "spirit" procured from 
the lowest bidder is a matter of re
C0rd and in keeping with the custom 
cf the t imes. Antique toddy glasses 
and sticks, still to be found in the 
r arish , have doubtJess In the early 
da.vs served the purpose of helping to 
.enliven the minister's call, at the 

period previous . to the enforcement of 
prohibition. That the "spirit" imbib
ed on the occasion of the raising stim
ulated the strength and cheer of the 
volunteer workers is to be inferred a.s 
tbe work progressed steadily and with 
no serious accident, culminating at 
noon of the second day. 

A prayer of thanksgiving was then 
offered for the preservation of life and 
limb during the difficult undertaking. 

As the process of completing the 
structure went on new difficulties had 
to be met, not the least of which was 
the providing of funds to finance the 
undertaking. As the supply of avail
able money gave out entirely early 
in 1822 it was voted in January of 
that year that "as the project to build 
had proved a failure" the house in 
its unfinished state should be sold at 
auction to the "highest bidder." Re
cords show that this vote was carried 
into effect but the following month 
a reaction of feeling evidently became 
so strong that the society voted to re
purchase the meeting house from 
Mr. Wm. K. Greene who was undoubt
edly the "highest bidder." Func'!s must 
have been in some way secured as the 
work was carried to a successful com
pletion . As a dedicatory text the pass
age of Scripture chosen to emphasize 
\he joyousness of the occasion was 
this: "The time of the singing of the 
birds has come." Singing by the choir 
was augmented in those days by vio
lin, bass viol and flute and special ef
fort!'\ were made for an acceptable 
musical performance at the memorable 
£ervice of dedication one hundred 
years ago. In the memory of most of 
us the church interior has undergone 
changes, but the well-nroportionP.d bel
fry and the shapely steeple still hear 
unchanging evidence of the wisdon::( 
and good taste of the forefathers who 
labored that posterity might enter in-
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to their labors. Once, at least, since 
the completion of the structure it. nar
rowly escaped destruction by fi:·e. On 
a memorable Fourth of July, when an 
important celebration in Brooklyn,Ct., 
had attracted there nearly every man 
in the village some mischievous boys 
climbed up into the church belfry. 
Intending undoubtedly to ring out a 
patriotic peal from the church bell 
they continued the observance of the 
day by lighting fire crackers and 
throwing them out upon the roof. As 
it was a dry season the fire crackers 
ignited the shingles and a dire di.lem
ma ensued because of the shortage of 
men in the v.illage. Old Mr. Paraclete 
Skinner and my father, who was lame 
had happened to remain at home. They 
two, with a group of anxious women 
rallied to the scene of danger. Mr. 
Skinner hurriedly gave directions. 
Father somehow managed to climb to 
the ridge pole. The women formed 
a bucket brigade and from "Priest" 
Lyman's we,ll on the property now 
owned by Mr. Hinrichs, water found 
its way to the ridge pole and burning 
roof. ) Fortunately the flame\:; were 
gotten under control and the structure 
which had cost the forefathers such 
sacrifice and toil was saved much to 
the relief of the little handful of peo
ple, who, in the absence of others, had 
felt a great weight of responsibility 
resting upon them. 

If the old church steeple had voice 
how many changes it might reveal 
that it has outlived! When we con
sider that every person present at the 
dedicatory exercises has since passed 
away, we are impressed anew with 
the brevity of human existence and, 
like a si.Ient sentinel the suggestion 
of uplift and stability of the Heaven
ward pointing steeple of the old First 
Church. 

A Letter 

Woodstock, Aug 27, 1922 
Dear Gleaner :-

E. F. B. 

Here I am in Denmark, thoroughly 

enjoying the hospitality of Copenhagen. 
My brother, Jiamilton, was appointed 
delegate to the Conference of the 
W.orld Alliance for promoting. peace 
and friendship through the churches, 
and that Conference has just ended, 
after a most successful and inspiring 
session. We arrived here last Sun
day, the opening day, and I wish I 
could send back home an adequate 
description of it a.ll. The conference 
opened Sunday morning with a service 
in the Copenhagen Cathedral. Places 
for the 225 delegates, representing 
every christian nation, were reserved 
in front, and the rest of the church 
was packed to the doors by the citi
zens of the city. Dr. Jefferson, pastor 
of the Broadway Tabernacle in New 
York preached the sermon, which was 
translated into Danish by an interpret
er, sentence by sentence. In the af
ternoon there was an informal meet
ing in the large Council ;Hall, with 
speeches by eight different delegates 
Afterwards there w"'s a tea an•l in
formal reception for all the delegates 
to become acquainted. There was an
other church service in the evening, 
at which the Bishop of Oxford, Eng
land and Mr. John R. Mott of the Y. 
M. C. A. spoke, besides speeches from 
the French, German, and Danish dele
gates. 

Monday morning was the first of
ficial day of the conference which last 
ed through Thursday. The sessions 
began at ten o'clock and lasted until 
one o'clock. Then all adjourned to 
the dining hall for luncheon, and then 
the sessions re-opened at three o'clock 
and closed at 5 o'clock. 

The speakers were all .limited to 
five minutes but as every speech was 
translated into French, and then into 
German, it meant fifteen minutes for 
every speech. It was a privilege to 
be present at such a gathering togeth
er of reprsentatives from all over the 
world, and to sing together the famil
iar hymns, during the fifteen-minute 
devotional exercises at the close pf 
each day. It sounded very thrilling 
when 225 people all sang, "W.ork for 
the night is coming," in every .Ian-
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guage represented. And I assure you before. The conference closed with 
the rafters fairly rang, such was the the singing of "God be with you till 
lung power of that vast assembly. The we meet again," each one singing the 
Damsh committee arranged for one words in his own language, and the 
afternoon of sightseeing and toolr all benediction was pronounced I.Jy the 
the delegates by a special train out Archbishop of Sweden. I wish all 
to Roskilde, a town about twenty readers of the Gleaner might have 
miles distant, where we visited the had this wonderful experience. I must 
mediaeval cathedral containing the not close without saying a word in 
tombs of Denmark's most famous praise of the beautiful city o! Copen
ldngs. The people of Roskilde had llagen, which abounds in lovely parlrs 
decorated the town with flags as a and beautiful public buildings. The 
·welcome and the streets were lined situation is unusually fine, as it is 
with people to see us upon our arrival. right on the water and commands a 

After seeing the beautiful cathedra) sweeping view of the sea. It is a 
und walking through the lovely gar- great shipping center and the harbor 
den of the Dean's house, and standing is filled with vesse.ls of all kinds. The 
in a group to have the .local newspaper Danes are delightful people, happy, 
take a number of photographs prosperous and courteous. and we have 
the party then proceeded to the public had nothing but the greatest hospital
r,quare, where fifty automobiles, Loaned ity during our stay here. 'l'he .:;hops 
by the people of Copenhagen were are attractive to the eye and reason
waiting to take us for a twenty mile able to the purse, and the foreigner 
drive through the surrounding country is easily tempted by the alluring dis
It was a beautiful region, rich and fer- play in every window. It is very cold 
tile, and we made a fine showing, all here, unusually so even for Denmark 
motoring along in a lengthy proces- we are told, and we are very glad 
sion. Peasants waved to us from ev- of our heavy wraps especially at night. 
ery house we passed and they looked We go from here to Sweden, and 

very healthy, happy, and prosperous. then to Switzerland and Italy, and 
We al.l stopped at a refreshment pa- return to America the last part of 
vilion where we were served tea and September. The best of greetings to 
cakes as guests of the mayor. He all readers of the Gleaner. 
stood at the entrance, and made a CONSTANCE HOLT '97 
chort address of welcome which was 
raspondecl to by the Metropolitan of 
the Greek church in Asia Minor. We 
all then proceeded to the hotel where T 0 The Trees 
::m elaborate banquet was provide-d for 
us. The head of the Danish committee 
acted as toastmaster, and called upon 
three men to speak. My brother, Ham 
ilton was called upon to speak in 
rnglish, Mr. Choisy of Switzer.land to 
:;peak in French and Mrs. Hobert of 
.Austria to speak in German. At the 
dose of the evening we returned to 
Copenhagen by train, having had a 
most delightful excursion. 

The last day of the conference was 
the best, as they summed up all the 
work of the preceding days. Many 
resolutions were adopted and the Al
liance felt that a spirit of peace and 
friendship between the nati-ons had 
peen more closely fostered than ever 

When the summer wind sings softly 
through the trees, 

In the quiet beauty of the morn, 
Little think we, as we sit at ease, 
Of the wild, sad havoc of the storm. 
The trees we've lovec'l from childhood's 

earliest days, 
Stand in their stately beauty on the 

hill; 
Their strong arms sheltered us at play 
While birds built nests and reared 

their young at will. 
Then on a winter's day, the North 

Wind raised his voice 
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In groans and moans, 'mid snow and turo ranging between 55 and R5 de-
ico and rain; grees the year round_ The clear at.-

The fierceness of the storr:l made him mosphere, no fogs, the soft breeze, 
rejoice, the flowers, trees and shrubs of the 

Jle revelled in the fury that gave pain. tropics. 
Our poor trees bent their heads, but Swimming and surf riding every day 

all in vain, in the year, and moonlight nights, no 
The storm grew wilder, as the day ad- undertow, the beach is protected from 

vanced; the ocean proper by a coral reef. 
lind as they struggled through t:1e bit- Mark Twain said, "The cocoanut 

ing cold there came, tree with its slanting trunk outlined 
Lond crashing, writhing sounds of against the skyline, looked like a 

.limb and branch. feather duster struck by lightning" 
The North Wind ran his course of surely the avenues of straight royal 

ruin with great greed, palms present a more dignified appear-
He spared no strength to make his :;,nee. 

work complete; Honolulu is a thoroughly up to date 
Our lovely, friendly trees were torn progressive American city, with its 

and bruised, like seeds, many miles of electric railways thous-
Their beauty marred, almost destroyed ands of automobiles, automatic tele-

by sleet. phones, well equipped banks etc. 
Calm came at last, and North Wind The Associated Press news is re-

vanished quite; ceived daily by one of the largest rad-
The South \Vind breathed upon the io stations in the world. Its messages 

icc and snow, have been heard in Alaska and Europe 
And softly kissed the glittering crys- The daily papers compare favorably 

tals bright; ·with the best in the states. 
But for the tortured trees, no healing Of the two hundred churches on the 

could bestow. islands one half are Brahmin Temples 
A. L. KELTON or Shinto Shrines. 

AUG. 9, 1922 The membership of the union church 
Any one living in Woodstock or consists of Presbyterians, Congrega

who visited the Hill after the terrible tionalists and Methodists. Rev. Al
ice storm in November 1921, will es- bert \V. Palmer is a Yale graduate. 
pecially appreciate this poem. Rev. Akaiko Akana, a Chinese Ha-

waiian, pastor of the largest native 
church was graduated from Hartford 
Theological Seminary. 

Hawaii has been described s.s an 
A Trip to Honolulu "Ethnological museum and Sociologi-

cal Laboratory." Mr. Palmer says 
"The process of fusing all these dif
ferent races together into a common 

It is impossible to give to the read- Christian community is one 0f the 
crs of the G'leaner a comprehensive most interesting social spectacles in 
picture of beautiful Honolulu with its the world. It needs to be seen to be 
tropical setting. 1 may however en- understood." 
thuse some with a desire to go and The motto on their coat of arms 
seo for oneself. means "The Life of ·the Land is in 

"A Paradise of the Pacific:" six Righteousness" and the Girl Scouts' 
days sail from San Francisco; six motto, "For a Better Womanhood." 
thousand and eighty miles. The Y. M. C. A. and Y. W. C. A. 

The lure of Honolulu lies in her buildings are large and equiped. with 
marvelous out of doors. The ever all modern improvements. 
green grass and foliage, the tempera- The islands have a progressive pub 
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lie school system. In a recent survey All nationalities were represented . 
of the schools in the U. S. it was stat- in Armistice Day parade. The little · 
ed that the Territory of Hawaii sur- children who usually wear American 
passed twenty-seven states. clothes were very attractive in their 

The Ohaii College, now called Pern- native costumes. 
ahon School, founded seventy years A Historical Pageant was staged for 
ago is the outgrowth of the boarding the entertainment of the Press dele
school established for the children of gates. The Hawaiians representing 
missionaries. It is 90 per ,cent. Cau- the Chiefs of earlier days, wore hel
casian. The Orientals often lead in mets and long capes closely resem
scholarship. bling those we. saw in the museum, 

The stone wall enclosing the grvunds ·made of red and yellow bird _feathers :J. 

is covered with the wonderful night . work of years and very re.hable. 
IJJ.ooming Cerercs. · About fifty tourists experienced the 

The kindergartens are over crowded 
the children are eager to learn and 
well behaved. There are a number of 
night schools attended by aliens, who 
are anxious to learn the English Ian-
guage. 

In the Hawaiian alphabet there are 
only twelve letters. The language is 
very musical. 

Our "Gilbraltar of the Pacific" is 
strangely fortified. Pearl Harbor is 
one of the most important naval bas
es in the country. 

Prior to the mobilizing Scofield Bar
l'acks was the largest U. S. army post 
in existence. 

The Army Service club has recently 
acquired the beautiful home of J. B. 
Castle and the Army and Navy Y. M. 
C. A. was formerly the Old Royal Ha
waiian Hotel now one of the finest 
club houses in the world for the men 
of the service. 

Honolulu has a population of 83,000 
more than half the population of all 
the islands is Japanese, many Ch(nese 
Portugese, Korean, Porto Ricans, Span 
ish and other races. 

novelty of a Hawaiian "Luau" (feast). 
We were given chairs but were ex
pected to eat with our fingers. I hes
itated when it came to "poi" the na
tional food, the consistency of corn 
meal ;mush. The pig, chicken, sweet 
potatoes, bananas, and fish, tied in a 
"ti" leaf were cooked together in an 
oven in the ground. Some side dish
es were too complex to describe. For
tunately there was here and there a 
finger-bowl to be used in common. Af
ter removing the few dishes, the tahle 
was quickly cleared by rolling up the 
covering with the decorations arid re
fuse inside. Then a Hawaiian woman 
sitting on the floor, sang and kept 
time for the Hula-Hula dancers by 
pounding on a gourd with her hand. 

It is a very unique and picturesque 
sight when the steamer is about to 
leave the dock. A gaily dressed throng 
on the wharf, native men and women 
with baskets, arms, and neck laden 
with "leis" (wreaths of flowers or 
crepe paper) that they have strung 
nnd hope to sell. It is the pretty cus
tom for friends to throw these around 
the neck of departing guests as they 
say "Aloha" (good-bye until we meet 
again). As the steamer pulls out .from 
dock to the sweet notes of the ukelele 
and the musical voices of the singers, 
the passengers throw back streamers 
of colored paper. 

Some of the oriental women wear 
their native dress. The Mot,her Hub
bard has been the national costume of 
the Hawaiian women since the coming 
of the missionaries over a hundred 
years ago. Both men and women are 
often seen with a feather band around 
the hat. 

A trip to Honolulu would not be 
complete without a sight of the <'.ctive 

During the Press Congress Conven- volcano "Kilauea," on the island of 
tion the islahds sustained their world Hawaii. 
famed reputation for friendliness and 
hospitality. One feels the "Spirit of 
the Islands." 

The steamer left Honolulu at 5 p. 
m. and we arrived at Hilo at 7 a. m. 
the next morning. After a long auto 
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ride and a walk of nearly a mile over 
the hardened lava, and across a steam 
crack, hot enough to scorch cards, we 
stood on the rim of the active pit. 
Two hundred feet be.low, the black 
crust broke into seven pools of liquid 
fire, occasionally it burst into a foun
tain, a weird but fascinating sight. 

well that produces from twelve hun
dred to twenty-five hundred barrels a 
day is considered a very good well. 
The greater number of wells however 
produce two hundred to four hundred 
barrels. The field itself is about thir
teen miles long and six miles wide and 
is dotted with rigs and camps. 

The molten lava varies from several 
hundred feet below, to a point where 
it rises above the rim and overflows 
down the mountain side. 

The pit is about twelve hundr,:d feet 
in diameter. 

From observation made night and 
clay for a month during a period of 
great activity, Dr. Jaggar has demon
strated a tidal movement like that of 
the sea. 

One of the delegates to the Press 
Congress said, "A special verse should 
be added to 'My Country 'tis of Thee.' 
"My Country's islands blest, 
Joining the East and West 
In friendship's might. 
May they forever be 
Stars of fraternity, 
Shedding <J'er all the sea 
Their kindly light." 

NELLIE D. CHANDLER 

The Oil Fields of Salt Creek, 

Wyoming 

The request has come that I &hould 
write for the Gleaner, something of 
our life here in this great oil field. 
We have found it most interesting al
though it is so very different from 
anything we have ever experienced. 

Salt Creek is said to be one of 
the largest producing oil fields in the 
world. At the present time it is esti
mated that we have four hundred and 
fifty producing wells with one hundred 
and forty others drilling. The larg
est wel.l ever brought in here was 
eight thousand barrels a day but a 

When I speak of camps some of my 
readers will probably picture a typical 
mining town inhabited by a foreign 
population, while as a matter of fact 
our camps are very nice little villages 
and we have a splendid class of people 

The camps are usually named for 
the company who owns them. We 
live in the oldest and largest camp 
which is called the Midwest Home 
Camp. When a company has more 
than one camp they call their first 
and main camp the home camp. 

There are aboutt two thousand 
people living in our camp. We have 
a fine hotel, a large general store, an 
r-.musement hall, two garages, ware 
houses and the like owned by the com
pany besides a drug store, cleaning 
establishment and bakery owned by 
private concerns. 

The houses are "all owned by the 
company. We have a very comfort
;:>.ble modern four room house and have 
all the natural gas ai:td electricity we 
care to use. 

We are forty-five miles from Casper, 
our nearest railroad point, but in this 
country of great distances we think 
little of it. We often drive in to Cas
per for dinner and back the same eve
ning. A truck brings our mail .out 
c>nce a day and a stage, which resem
bles the sight seeing buses one sees 
in the cities, leaves for Casper at 
eight in the morning and at three in 
t.he afternoon. Just this month a com
pany established an air route to Cas
per, the planes making the trip three 
times a week. They can make this 
trip in about thirty minutes. 

The Big Horn mountains are sixty 
miles away and in the summer we 
find very good trout fishing there. 

We miss the grass and trees very 
much but the hills and rock forma
tions are very beautiful. I think no 
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where are the sunsets more beautiful 
than in Wyoming. At night the field 
is very pretty with the lights of the 
rigs and of the camps. When a rig 
is working it is always lighted at 
night. There is one light on top of 
th e tower then four or five lower down 
When one sees hundreds of these 
scatter ed over the field it is quite 
spectacular. 

There are many other phases of 
cur life here in Salt Creek but I 
fear I have already talren more than 
my allotted space so these must be 
emitted. 

SARAH HERRINGTON FROYD 

In Woodstock-A Bit of 

Description 

by 

Henry Ward Beecher, August 185~ 

(Note:-After somewhat extensive 
advertising and a .long period of pa
tient search, Prof. Sidney N. Morse 
was able a few years ago through 
the kind assistance of Miss Grace 
Child ol; the Hartford Public Library, 
to secure a copy of Star Papers. This 
boolr of 359 pages is made up of arti
cles, written by Mr. Beecher at Elm
wood Hall during the vacations of 
three summers, which appeared in the 
columns of the N. Y. Independent over 
the signature of a star, and having 
been familiarly called the Star Articles 
by way of designation, they became in 
book form Star Papers. 

'fhe Gleaner can express no lrinder 
wish for those who may read the fol
lowing extracts from a reply letter to 
•Dr. Richard S. Stors at Newport, R. I. 
c.ntitled Inland vs. Seashore, than that 
they may be half as happy in reading 
them as Beecher doubtless was among 
the scenes which gave the letter 
birth.) 

"Indeed, this is quite a wonder of 
a village to all who love quiet and a 
beautiful prospect. Its like I do not 
know anywhere. It is a miniature Mt. 
Holyoke, and its prospect, the Con
necticut in miniature. It is placidly 
spread upon a bill-top so high up that 
dust, sound and insects have forsaken 
it, or never found their way hither. 
It is marvelous how a village can ex
ist without any apparent trade. But 
as far as I can perceive there are no 
occupations here of any sort. There 
is a blacksmith's shop, which never 
makes a noise, and that is all. No 
carpenter 's shop, no cabinet-makers, 
ncr turners; no hatters, saddlers, 
watchmaker or shoemaker, that I can 
see. N<J houses areJ building; we 
hear no trowel clinking, muffled ham
mer-stroke; there is no mortar-making 
no piles of brick or lumber. The 
town was finished long ago; and all 
workmen of every sort seem to have 
gone off and left dear old Woodstock 
all to itself. Even travelers leave 
our solitude unbroken. There is no 
t avern on the street; and the two 
little tranquil stores might plant corn 
up to their very door steps without 
much fear of its being trodden down. 
Onec in a while, toward evening, a 
farmer's wagon skirts along the edge 
of the green. Such a sight brings us 
to the windows. But it is a short and 
headlong drive, as if the rider felt 
guilty for disturbing 1the peace or 
raising a dust, even for a moment. 
Some twenty houses, white and yard
inclosed, stand modestly apart and 
back from the long, broad village green 
which they inclose but do not shut 
in. This village green is neither a 
circle, square, parallelogram, nor poly
gon, but a space sloping chiefly from 
north to south, in some P.laces east
ward and westward, with no shape at 
all, but coming nearer than to any
thing else to the form of an elongated 
fla t-iron. For a long time, seeing no 
people in the street, no one going in 
or coming out <Jf the doors, no per
sons in the windows, or even srncke in 
the chimneys, neither babies, boys, 
nor maidens being anywhere discern-
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ible, I supposed for the first wee!,, that at dusk; so that one forgets his line, 
only old people lived here, wise, tidy, 
quiet old people, such as I saw on 
Sundays keeping themselves awake 
in church by nibbling fennel or cara
way. I was mistaken . Familiarity 
has enabled me to detect signs of 
life in a ll i ts varieties. But the habit 
of the place is to be quiet. I wonder 
whether the children cry or not? I 
wonder if the sober, tranquil people 
E>v er made a n oise in their life? How 
lc. ng is it since they subsided and tran
q uilizecl? • 

and falls off into a drflam, or rows 
about: the tranquil river along the 
fringe of bushes, then amvng the lily 
rads, then toward the mouth· of the 
inlet, then along the shaded edge, 
where deep clark pine woods forever 
murmur. Now and then a fish leaps 
up and falls hack with a plasll. Or 
your oar, poised for a second, sheds 
musical pearls into the pure lake, or 
the crashing of sticks tells you that 
a cow breaks through the thicket to 
c!rink-two cows evidently in the wa
ter, one drinking upward and thf3 oth
er downward, lip to lip! These are 
our bathings and fishings. By the 
way, those white pond-lillies! axquis
itely beautiful! The rare form of its 
e-longated cup, the interior coronet of 
stamens and pistils, delicately gold
colored, the green and pink-edged pet
r> 1'>, its delicious fragrance, make it 
a very queen. It chooses some nook 
or bay along the lake's edge, spreads 
out its large shield-like leaf. and floats 
its snow-white blossom on the surface 

Flowers growing from the soil are 
full beautiful, but flowers growi:"lg out 
of crystal water are beyond all words 
of beauty. 

The a ir breathes as if it were iced 
sherbet. You have a distinct !uxnry 
·in ea ch pa rticula r breath. You halt 
involuntarily and cultivate inspiration 
The sun that rages in the valley be
low, and wilts down the crowds in 
the sweltering cities, here walks in 
cool brigh tness through the he'l.vens, 
tempering the air to that delicious 
point at which the chill is lost, but 
heat is not begun . Your coolnrcss is 
all imported. You are hot in that 
pent-up , na rrow-stJ·eeted rackety New
l ·Ort, and cooled only by the sea ·hreeze 
Coolness with you is a t hin.g inserted. 
But h er e it is indigenous. It belongs 
to the very t extur e of the air. You 
may have the sea shore, waves and 
surf, storms once in aJ while, bathing 
and fishing-all, except the last bois
t erous. Beside you have the bm~zing 
P-nthusiasm of thousands aroun.i you. 
Your pulse never goes down, your 
eye never cools. Wh y, my dear fel
low, you see persons from the city 
every day ! You get the papers the 
very day of their publication! Do you 
call tha t th e country? 

In the morning, look out eastward. 
A vale with every conceivable undula
tion stretches full thirty miles from 
west to south. It lies a lmost under 
you. It is so near that you see the 
f:Jrm-houses, the orchards, the groups 
of trees, the cor11.-fields, the yellow rye 
and the now half-ripe oats. It is not 
<<n even, level V:J.lley. hut a collection 
of wid swells or rolls of land setting 
;n r:J;l thz north. and but half com-

As for me, if I please to bathe, I minc;iinE; when they r each the lake 
have a little lake down yonder . .Jnst rir-ht. ove!" oppMite to us. Indeed, so 
now ther e is not a r ipple on its s11r- J.ro'-en :>nrl !Otonv arP. the f0Ht11res 
face-a fa lling insect h ere and there t11:1t it would 10t. be a valley at nll if 
dimples it, and a fish , in talcing in it were not for the hills th~tt shut it 
the pe tty J onah . increases the dimnle in on either side And thes0 hills are 
to a circlet. ·when wading on the ll!'"'ne 11n of mnltilmle<: of lil tle h ill s 
silver sand , I at length have depth to nilecl together in eve,·v wnv thilt i 'l 
nlnne:e, th e r ipple rn ns half acrt>SR to 1 enut.ifnl. The littl<> !'tre::.m that fi nds 
yonder shore. Fishing? Yes. I go its course through· the va lley amon g 
clown with great POssession s of vari- mounds and rounds and hillocks, 
ons tackle, but th e per ch are small. l'Aems nncertnin of its way. :om d sets 
pickere_l scarce, and pout only go out trees and bushes along its banks, for 
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fear of forgetting where to flow. The 
brook has fairly reflected itself in 
tho air-for see that film of oilver 
mist thin as gauze, hanging ::tbove 
the stream, close down to the lake. 

0, see the lake! or, rather, see the 
robes of mist that hide it! Tlle sun 
is at them. They are wreathing, 
moving, lifting up, and moving off, 
sun-colored in their depths, but silver
edged! Now the water reflecb3 the 
morning. At noon it will be breezy, 
and whitish, or steel-gray. At :J.ight 
it will be black as ink. In the early 
part .of the day the lakelet speaks of 
life; but at twilight it seems to think 
of death. 

"But what," you ask, "do yrm do 

of our experiences in country thunder
storms; of sunsets gorgeously fo.llow· 
ing storms; of moonlight scenery; of 
village scenes and country customs, 
awakening in us that were country 
bred, thousands of dear recollections 
of youth and home. But I spare you. 
I trust that you sinned in your enthus 
iasm for Newport through ignorance. 
I should be loath to think you so hard· 
ened in your desire to build there three 
tabernacles of the time-editorship of 
The Independent. I will therefore 
wait to see if you recant your theses 
of h eresy. But if you again shall de
clare them, and post them on the 
broadside of The Independent, as Lu
ther dicl his on the church-door, it 
will then be time to bring up these 
other forces. 

for amusement?" Why, sir we do 
not r eceive company, or make calls, 
or ride about among a caravan of 
dflndy vehicles, or go with the multi
E:lse that implies excitement or com
pany. Be it known, however, tha t we 
J,ave here a select few to whom quiet 
is enjoyment. We look at the picture 
gallery of God in the heavens, with 
never two days' pictures alike; we sit 
rlown with our books on the brow of 
the breezy hill, under an old chestnut 
tree, and read sometimes the books, 
r.ometimes the landscape, sometimes 
the highland clouds; we wait till the 
avenine; sun beg ins to emit rose-color
erl light, and then we take rides along 
th'1 Prlges of woods, upon unfreqnent
rn rnads, across SU~'<l)icions bri<l.ges 
::>lrmg forest >paths leading t,o one 
1<t1ows where, and coming out just: at 
the very spot we did not expect. 1n 
il1is nerilous journey we often breath e 
<•lll' horse while we collect flowers, 
l"<~ ves, mosses and grasses; nnd we 
.,.,..t, homo at thA most uu;ent moment 
rf snnset.. )nst in tin1e to go 1111 intn 
1ho nbservatory and see the wide and 
wnnnerful e;lorv nf whif'h for a mn
"''"nt. we t1tt"'' f''<cla111ations-'Lonk ~t 
n,,t. islet of fire.' '::>nd tJ,>~t. r'le<>n f'rim
<·nn h'lnk.' ''lDrl that. p'{tmis\tP. hlne 
, .. ,...,,<>en thnse rift!> nf ftre.' 'ann th<>t 
"~"o-r.oln>'Pd clourl with a bron?:e- rnl
n•·rvl molding ::~nd frine;fl!' But. th e 
"'"r'~" ,.,.~ foolish. And we sink ::~w"v 
t" "ilencr~. ann onlv gazfl a.nd think! 
' I have it in my heart to tell you 

But, good-bye, my dear friend! May 
I live to see you again and grasp your 
l1ancl in fellowship of our common 
work. 

P. S. At length I have discovered 
!'. cabinet-maker's shop! but there was 
nothing going on therein." 

Rangers Discover Trapper's Camp 

Hey! where's this lake? Rangers 
do have imaginations. 

Paddling up the long narrow lake in 
early morning was certainly .a pleasing 
occupation. There was no wind or 
sound to disturb the absolute peace 
and quiet. 

As we rounded one of the many 
twists and turns in the shore line of 
this beautifu.l lake there appeared be
fore our eyes, on the shore, a small 
white tent with a structure that stood 
beside it made of birch poles with tar 
paper stretched around them. 

"What does this mean," I thought. 
To satisfy our curiosity ·we turned 

our canoe in to shore. 
· "A trapper's camp," we ejaculated 
simultaneously. 
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Unshrinking, undismayed, they faced In about a foot of water near the 
bank were two large moose hides soak- the demons 

f Who in their mad advance ing (evidently being prepared or moe 
Defi ed all power of earth and heaven casins) held clown with stones. 

\Ve landed and drew our canoe out to check them, 
of the water and then walked up the Somewhere in France. 

bank to have a peek and get our ris- ThG gas that wrapped them in death-
ing curiosity satisfied. dealing shrouclmgs, 

On a jack pine near the tent was The hidden nests w11ence sred 
bung a hind quarter of a moose: also 'rhe deadly 1mtra;lleuse, the bursting 
there leaned against a tree a bear shrapnel, 
skin on a stretcher. The skin was a To them no dread 
small one, probably from a two-year- could bear whose eyes beheld before 
old. Around on the ground were 
str ewn peltless carcasses of various 
fur bearers. 

We next looked into the tent; it 

them shining, 
Like famed Crusader's lance, 
The light that .led to viclory His chos-

en 
"'asn't a very inviting place; covering Somewhere in France. 
the ground was a large black leather 
l'irle which_ served for a floor. Aside For God and Empire fearlessly they 
from this the tent was vacant, there ' battled 
were no blankets or supplies of any 'Gainst hosts of Wrong and Shf.me 
kind inside. Possibly the trappers And though they sleep in graves un-
had gone on a side trip and taken all marked, unhonored, . 
such articles with them. 'l'hey left a name 

In the paper structure we found a That, while the world shall stand and 
large collection of mink and marten still shall struggle 
~ ' kins with now and then a beaver or Shall sound the Grand Advance 
muskrat pelt thrown in. In one corn
er was a small pile of canned p;oods. 
only a dozen cans or so. How small 
tho variety of the trappers' fare must 
be. 

Our curiosity being fully satisfied 
we proceeded on our trip up thd 
IHke. hoping that in a few days we 
might have the good fortune to see 
these men of the wilderness. 

OTTO PIKE 
In New Yo'rk State College of Forestry 

News Letter 

Somewhere in F ranee 

Amid the thunder of t!-Ie German can-
non, 

In ears of those who strive for ideals 
blazoned 

Somewhere in France. 

For not a lone without are ranks of 
evil; 

The wily hosts of sin 
The citadels of Right · each clay arc 

storming 
Th:J soul within. 
But when the dark foes, Doubt and 

Fear assail thee, 
Faco them with steadfast glance, 
Or fall as fell the heroes of the Black 

Watch 
Somewhere in France. 

NELLIE TOWNE BURLESON 
1905 

At Cuttyhunk 

Amid the shot and shel.l, 
They held the line, forced 

not defeated, 
Where earth was hell. 

The writer chuckles with remims
back, yet cent glee as she mentally sees the fac· 

es of those who fall afoul of this title. 
She too once said, "Oh, yes, it's 
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near-," then vaguely hovered between 
Massachusetts and Rhode Island, and 
ended by wondering faintly if the 
uame wasn't really a joke on the 
speaker's part. Indeed, no! Cutty
hunk is a real place, the last of the 
long line of Elizabeth Islands that 
run southcr.ly from Cape Cod, between 
Buzzard's Bay and Vineyard Sound. 

To reach the island, one goes to 
New Bedford. In spite of its miles 
of factories stretching along the water
front and a great reputation as a lead
er in the industrial race, New Bedford 
possesses an old-time atmosphere of 
leisurely charm that still hovers about 
tbc tree-lined streets and stately old 
homes with their great cupolas, or 
"whale walks." It seems loth to de
sert the memories of the old days 
when the valiant townsmen went down 
to the sea in whaling ships and 
brought back these brave, patrician
llke houses and flowery gardens from 
the Atlantic, Pacific, and Indian oceans 
One and all they were harpooned and 
dragged up hither from the bottom of 
the sea." So at least says Herman 
Melville, who himself started out from 
this very port on his famous year 
quest of the elusive "Moby Dick." 
His spirit returning wou~d pause joy
fully in front of the Public Library, 
]·pfore Bela Pratt's great statue of the. 
H:~rpooner, whose. motto engraved be
l1ind. "A dead whale or a stove toat" 
vnices the spirit of the youthful figure 
who stands in the bow with harpoon 
raif'<'d to throw. 

The evening of our arrival we went. 
0nt to one of the lovely garden-filled 
~""hurbs, the home of the local yacht 
club, Padanaram. "That's an Indian 
n1.rn<>. you !mow," the stranger lady 
f'Weetly explained to us at supper . 
.Jnf't. as though Isaac and the 'Patri
r.r<'hs were not! 

Bnt no loitering on the way to Cuttv-
111mk! Next morning we sought and 
fonnd a trim little steamer. :mfl after 
"· t.wo-hour sail down t.hP. haY past 
'J'T:o1.nshon Pasque. and Nashaw0na. we 
~:o1w our island "off the starboanl bow" 

Cuttyhunk is all necks and !mobs. 
Tt,. shane is not unlike the lobsters 
which form so substantial a part of 

its menu. We sailed in between the 
"claws" to a little .land-locked cove, 
called locally "the pond." Above us 
on the slope was the tiny village of 
Gosnold, which boasts but one street, 
Broadway. The other houses are set 
1.iggledy-piggledy in a charming, in
consequential fashion. We boarrled at 
the home of the postmistress, whose 
postoffice, a trifle larger than the girls' 
cloak room at the Academy, opened 
off the kitchen. We fared royally, 
but eating is the least of' the island's 
charms. 

Who of you can place Bartholomew 
Gosnold? No? Nor can most New 
Englanders, I fancy. And yet, this 
valorous English explorer with his 
companions landed here on thie tiny 
islet in 1602, built a hut and spent the 
winter, the first English habitation in 
New England. From a passage in 
Gosnold's own account and from one 
in the play, it is supposed, according 
to Edward Everett Hale, that Shakf>
speare had Cuttyhunk in mind as the 
original of the island in the Tempe:;;t. 

Tj1e island boasts two fresh water 
panels, in one of which rises a high 
grassy island. On this spot Gosnolcl 
built his cabin, and here two hundred 
years later, was erected a stone tow
er to his memory. That, and the light
bouse near by, where eight little chil
dren enliven the loneliness, are places 
of pilgrimage. The way thither is 
very .lovely, up grassy bills and· down, 
j_Cast marshes filled on one side with 
rond lillies, on the other with cotton 
grass and rose-pink calopogon.' Always 
there is the sound of the sea and great 
stretches of blue filling the openings 
among the hillocks, where steamers 
and sailing ships creep on their slow 
way to Boston or New York. 

It is these same ships that ·give 
reason for the presence of the Coast 
Guards who patrol day and night the 
high cliffs on the south. Their watch 
leads also to the lookout hut on the 
highest peak of the island, whither 
the visitors climb to watch the sun
sets that make radiant sky and sea. 
Penikese Island lies not far away; the 
ruddy cliffs of Gay Head show ac1'oss 
the strait; in the clearest weather 
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they say, Block Island can be seen, 
but we were not there in the clearest 
weather. 

A modern Pro3pero in the person of 
a great wool magnate, who has bought 
up seven-eights of the island has had 
laid out broad cement walks and love
ly walled gardens. His is the large 
mansion which dwarfs the clustering 
cottages on the slopes below. 

The bitter winds from the sea beat 
hard on the cultivated gardea1s in 
early spring, they told us-"Blew ev
ery leaf off my string beans twice 
last May," declared our host. But 
!Nature is a •shrewdj g?-~dener. In 
their own hardiness she contrives a 
protection for her wild plants that is 
stronger than stone walls. In this 
little tract of land ler\;1 than two 
square miles, one hund1;ed and three 
varieties of v.ild flowers were found 
in July. Other seasons must yield 
theirs in turn, hardy to resist their 
sea-beaten environment. One "find" 
was made on the last morning of our 
stay. In a hollow among little hills 
lay a round pool, filled to the very 
edge with giant spikes. of vivid blue 
pickerel weed, over which yellow but
terflies were holding carnival in the 
sun. 

But even as we stood there we 
could see coming in the littl~ steam
er that was to carry us away from 
our island heaven. The tiny village 
above the cliffs with its quiet kindly 
people, the pleasant summer acquaint
ances, the gardens. the hidden wealth 
of wild flowers, the hilltop with its 
view of sky and sea, we thought 
happily of them nl! as we looked back. 
two hours later from tha steamer r·ail, 
watchin~; the island swiftly diminish
ing behind us. 

E.EJ.ALLEN 

A Daughter of the Academy 

The only baby so far as know11 who 
can claim as a birtshplace our Acad
emy building is little Priscilla Ken
drick. Her Christian name is a fit
ting reminder of her n,atal month 
'' hich commemorated the three hun
dredth anniversary of the landing of 
the Pilgrims. 

Priscilla is the daughter of a form
er principal and aside from the dis
tinction of her historic birthplace. Her 
coming was attended by1 such exquis
ite hues in the sky that they suggest
ed the following lines: 

Tell me little Winter baby 
Coming in the early morn, 

Did you bnng the wondrous color 
That o'erspread the sky at dawn? 

Did you note the flush of roses 
And the sun-rise all aglow 

Vvith air tints of gold and crimson 
Mirrored in the gleaming snow? 

Did you b_link your eyes from bright
ness 

At the jewels on the trees 
And the rainbows in the pendants 

Swaying in the morning breeze? 
\Vere you dazzled_ at the beauty 

Angels painted in the sky? 
Did your little forehead wrinkle 

As you tried to question why? 
Let me tell you, Sunrise Baby, 

Nature's glory at your birth, 
Was to camouflage the secret 

That you'd slipped from }.leaven 
to earth! 

ELIZABETH F. BINGHAM 
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THE PROGRESS OF THE HALL 

MEMORIAL FUND 

Two years ago as the !Gleaner was 
going to press a great sorrow came 
to a ll sons and daughters of Wood
stock Academy in the death of Mr. 
Hall. Word of this sorrow was print
ed on slips and inserted in each Glean
er as it was mailed. This paper also 
suggested what had occurred to many 
of Mr. Hall's friends, that is, that some 
permanent memorial to his life among 
us be given to Academy students. 

Last year's Gleaner was in the na
ture of an "In Memoriam" issue to 
Mr. Hall. In it a lumni learned more 
of the hopes of the Hall Memorial 
Fmd; that the imperative need of 
tile Academy for an adequate gymnas
ium also a libra;ry had caused the com 
mittee to believe that the erection of 
a gymnasium and library building 
would be of greatest advantage to 
the Academy, and would be using the 
Fund as Mr. Hall would have liked 
iJ used. Those of us who watch the 
s~hool in session realize not only how 
J;ampered the students are by having 
r.o suitable place for indoor sports; 
lut a lso how the persistent rough 
nandling in basket-ball is destroying 
our ha ll as a place for assembly and 
1vening entertainment. 

These facts are familiar to all alum
li through notices issued by the chair
alan of the committee, William Child. 
But perhaps it does no harm to re-

peat them especially if by vividly real
izing the nature and need of the Fund 
some may voluntarily increase their 
pledges of last year, and others, who 
rave been forced to deny themselves 
the privilege of a iding the Fund, may, 
in the better season of 1922-1923 have 
a share in this work which we all 
wish to encourage. 

There is no cause for discourage
mt\nt in the sum aJready pledged 
whlch adds up to abom $1700. But the 
difference betwe8jll ;this figure and 
that necessary to build a gymnasium 
is apparent, and we want the help of 
every loyal alumnus. 

The past summer has yielded much 
in general interest we hope, and cer
tainly it has added something to the 
treasury. A concert arranged by Mrs. 
Ida Spalding Masters and Harriet 
Sampson contributed about $60. A\. 
the Fair. a, booth under the direction 
of Mrs. Myrtie Chaffee Jordan, which 
offered foT sale fruit and vegetables, 
canned and fresh, was exceedingly 
successful. Its proceeds were very 
generously raised to the hundred mark 
J:;y Miss Nellie Chandler and Miss 
:Mary Perley. Whispers from commit
tee meeting indicate that plans for 
further social events and benefits for 
the Fund are under consideration 
Graduates at home are working hard; 
can't those out of town form some 
scheme of their own to -help, or at 
least be prompt with their annual 
pledge payments? 
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Treasurer's Report 1922 

RECEIPTS 

Miss Constance Grigg enjoyed her 
"acation at her home in Woburn. Mass 

Miss Ethel Upham made good use 
of her auto in taking some enjoyable 
trip a. 

Cash on hand $71.38 Miss Marguerite Burns comes back 
Sale of, Gleaners 
For advertisements 

J4.65 ~:~gain this year and we are looking 
48.75 forward to another "Operetta," which 

in past years have been much enjoyed. 

EXPENSES 

P ublishing Gleaners 
Photo Plate 
Editor 

Circula rs 

$214.78 

:~99.00 
7.74 

30.00 
5.00 

Miss l\Iargaret Cohrane was one of 
a party of young ladies to take au 
a:Jto trip early in the summer to at
ten a convention in Chicago. 

Wallace Hal} is teaching in the 
Somerville, Mass., High School. 

Stamped Envelopes 
Memorial 

for Ely R. Hall Miss Lucy D. Reed spent some tin:e 

Stamps and Envelopes 
27.40 at Echo Farm, North Woodstocl{ th:s 

7.05 :;ummer. Her home is in Watertown, 
Mass. 

$171.19 
Balance in Treasury $43.59 

-------

Alumni Association Report 

l\Iiss Beulah Johnson is still teadl
ing at the English High School, Lynn 
:\[ass. She is living in Cambriuga, 
1\Iass. where she has an apartmett 
with her sister. 

Mr. and Mrs. William Mill nee M.l
clred Foye are frequent visitors in 
Woodstock. 

Miss Elizabeth J. Ross had a wonder 
President, 'William C. Child. ful summer at her home in Nova Sc)
Vice Presidents, Miss Harriet Samp- lb. She teaches again this year in 

so, Miss Ethe.l Upham, Miss Emma \Vest Hartford High school. 
Allen, and Edmond Anderson. !\'Irs. E ly R. Hall was unable to ;nal~e 

Secretary and Treasurer, Mrs. Ruth her usual visit to V\Toodstocll: this sun-
W. Gallup. mer. While at her daughters' in A:

Executive Committee, Principal of 
Woodstock Academy, Miss Rilla Child 

. and Albert Williams. 
IEditor of Gleaner, Mrs. Ruth W. 

Gallup. 

F acuity Items 

lanta, Georgia she had a fall and frac 
tured her leg so was obliged to star 
in Atlanta. Her many friends an 
glad to know that she is gaining ant 
ab le to get a):>Out some. 

Mr. and Mrs. Homer Brainarrl !l<'aitl 
San horn) spent the month of Augus; 
at Jackson, N. H. While there the3 
took a three days hike over the Presi· 
f1.ential Range. 

Miss Al.eta Prescott hfls been abroad 
~:>ll summer visiting England, Scotland 
Frrtnce and many other places of in-

Principal and Mrs. William P. Du- terest. 
temple spent! most of the summer at Miss Emma Ailen elsewhere in thi s 
thefr- cottage 3lt Shawomet Beach, Gleaner tells us of a pleasant trip she 
R. I. had this summer. 
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Miss Marjorie Pease is doing Sec
retary work for the Red Cross at As
toria, Oregon. She has an auto a;nd 
her work takes her over quite a large 
tu-ritory. 

Mrs. F. E. Burnette's home is with 
her son Dr. Arthur Burnette in Win
sted, Conn. 

Student Personals 

1890 

We suppose John Boyden continues 
to live in Rochester, New York. 

Agnes Child Paine's daughter Pru
dence en·)ers' Holyoke :college this 
fall. 

1893 

If anyone knows anything abouti 
Mary Goodwin Bliss send the item for 
next year's Gleaner. 

Florence Morse Dartt is busy with 
her home duties in Quinebaug, Conn. 

1894 

We are glad to report Albert Mer
win is much better now after a long 
illness this past winter. 

Anne Gayford may be found in At
lanta Georgia. Both her boys are in 
Amherst this year. 

Charles{ 'G\. Burd no doubt{ finds\ 
plenty to do as there ar e many duties 
connected with a large church. 

Alfred T. Child is connected with 
the Rose Polytechnic school of Terre 
Haute, Indiana. The school is mov
ing into a fine new building this year. 

1895 

"NON NOBIS SOLUM" 

Alice Sharpe Johnson keeps hust
ling all the time with home duties 
·and the many interests she has in 
town betterment. 

Jessie Bowen Palmer and family had 
a delightful camping trLp mto the 
High Sierras and spent two weeks in 
Yosemite during their summer vaca
tion. The daughter is a Junior in 
High school. 

Estelia Tompkins, Waterbury, we 
are sorry to say, has made no reply 
to a letter asking for news. 

Edward L. Child frequently visits 
his parents at Valleyside, Woodstock. 

Edith Hall Dolhan ~eads a very busy 
life with her home and outside duties. 
Last winter she gave several lectures 
at the Museum in Philadelphia. 

Burton T. Fitts continues with the 
Gorham Company in Providence, R. I. 

1896 

" DO YE NEXT THYNGE" 

Ruth A. Cahoone continues to work 
for the Waite Thresher Co., and this 
is her eighth year as lecturer of the 
Grange. 

Joseph Sheppard has been tmprov
ing the grounds about his home, also 
enlarging his house at South Wood
stock. 

Clarence A. Weaver, we wish we 
might hear from him. 

Mary Bowen Keith lives in Putnam 
and her older boy is doing good work 
in High School. 

1897 

"ALTA PETENS" 

We tried to have a one hundred 
per cent. reunion this last June but 
with the class so scattered we realize 

Everett L. Upham continues in the 11ow that it was impossible. Howard 
wool business although business has Frost, Arthur Williams, Ruth Gallup, 
been dull for three of four year s. and their families and Constance Holt 

Sara Hale Colvin with her daugh- a few other schoolmates and some 
ter came to graduation this last June. friends did have a picnic at Roseland 
Her son is doing good work at Brown Park and a most enjoyable time result
University, Providence, R. I. ed. We felt sorry the others had to 
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miss the fun. Joe and Esther Catlin 
planned to come but business at the 
last minute changed their plans. Lou-

1899 

"IN LIMINE" 

ise van, de Laan we suppose vms too Olah Withey Whelpley and children 
busy caring for her summer guests in the early summer spent several 
Sabin , Ross, and Cooper would have weeks with her mother in East \Vood
been there we know if the distance stock. 
hadn't been so far, but where was Fred May Gifford Jordan cont,inuesi to 
Fitts who lives only a few miles away? ·live in ·webster, Mass. \Ve extend 

1898 

"ESSE QUAM VIDERI" 

The ·woodstock friends of Sidney 
Upham who is living at 818 Oakwood 
Boulevard, Chicago, Ill., were glad 
to welcome Mrs. Upham dnring the 
past summer, and anticipate her hus
band's r eturn another year. 

Maria Chandler is still in California 
but news of her comes to us through 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Chand
ler, who, this summer have been re
newing old acquaintances in the East. 

Flora Steere Wetherell at her home 
in East ·woodstock is busily engaged 
with the task of bringing up five chil
dren 'in the way they should go.' 

Dr. J ames Hutchins remains in Pom
fret, dividing his time between his 
wide practice and work with the state 
survey in tuberculin testing cattle. 

Albert Williams of South Woodstock 
while pursuing his farm and business 
life, maintains an activity in the civic 
a.nd religious work of the community. 

Emily B. Ross's present address, 
as heretofore, is West Woodstock, Ct. 

The past season, Edna Frost Tobias 
of Brooklyn, N. Y. passed her Yaca
tion in Pittsfield, Mass, while her son 
Ellsworth joined a Boys' Camp near 
Norwich, Conn. 

From New Rochelle, Leslie Harris 
sent for a month's vacation with his 
parents in West Woodstock, his daugh 
ter Hazel, who entered high school in 
8eptembel'. 

Emma Allen is continuing teaching 
English in the North High school ot 
Worcester, Mass., and spends sum
mers in Abington, Conn. 

our sympathy to her in the death 
of her mother. 

William C. Child with all the work 
he has on the farm finds time to help 
with the Hall Memorial and other 
things of benefit to the place. 

Bessie Barber Williams reports no
thing new but we find she is always 
ready to give a helping hand where 
needed. 

Ruby Sanborn spent the montll of 
August at Jackson, N. H. and took a 
three day hike over the Presidential 
Range. Her title now is, Investigator 
in Poultry Husbandry at Mass. Agri
cultural College, Amherst. 

Frank D. Skinner lives in Quinebaug 
Conn. 

Florence \Varren Latham is busy 
caring for her two little girls . 

1900 

"VINCET QUI SE VINCET'' 

Irving Frost is in the Federal Bank 
of N. Y. He was unable to visit 
·woodstock this summer. 

Dr. John C. Paine continues to live 
in Exeter California. His cousin, Dr. 
Norman Pain~ of Chicago recently 
came to Exetez· to help him in his 
large and growing practice. 

Rev. Bertram C. Bugbee is preach
ing at Westford Hill and Warrenville. 

Arthur Morse and his wife, Mary 
Alton are busy bringing up five hust
ling boys. See Morning. 

This summer Captain Lafayette E. 
Evans was in command of the Nation
al Guard of Bridgeport stationed at 
Fort \Vright, Fishers Island, for two 
weeks. Captain Evans is the highest 
commissioned officer for Connecticut 
of the coast artillery. 
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F r ederick F . Rockwell is working Springfield, Mass., or phone Walnut 
on the Seabrool;: Fn.rrn, Bridgeton, N. 4613. 
J. This seems to be an appropriate 

1901 

"ESSE QUAM VIDET" 

Few if any changes !lave been re
ported for the class of 1901 but, as 
we wish our friends and school-mates 
to know that we are still active a long 
the same lines of work, we hope a few 
words about each will be acceptable 
to the readers of the Gleaner: 

Ethel Spalding Silberberg ancl Phoe
be Randall Pray report that thev are 
so busy caring for their homes and 
famil ies, that the old time pleasures 
and recreation have to be forgotten 
for the present; while Mary Aldrich 
Hopkins th<mgh busy in her home and 
attending to her poultry, does find 
time to enjoy h er new Ford Coupe. 
Olive Paine's position is the same as 
last year. She drove her new Buick 
Touring car, from Rochester N. Y. to 
North Woodstock, Conn., where she 
thoroughly enjoyed the summer. 

Herman Chandler, as Salesman for 
Bigelow and Dowse Co., Wholes::tle 
Hardware Dealers of Springfield, Mass 
covers many miles by auto each week 

hile Herbert Slye as Sales Manager 
for the Hudson Garage Co .. lives in 
Stafford Springs. Conn., where that 
('.ompany is located. 

Frank Davenport and his associates 
hn ve just returned from California 
'"here they nurcbased twenty-two 
lunch rooms. They cerLainly must 
lJc serving good "eats." 

SHbin Spalding along with his other 
'\YOrl~:, picked many quarts of 3traw
l'fl1Ties this last season from his ever
J ·,~aring plants raised on the Linrleman 
,...l ace which he purchased In st :vear. 
VA ar e glarl Sabin has settled down 

in. Woonstock. 
As yet, we have no worcl from Ewart 

P.runn. We would like to hear from 
~·on, Ewart. 

For news of Ernest G. Williamson 
please calJ at 20 Massachusetts Ave., 

time to remind the class of our twen
ty-fifth reunion in 1926, four years 
hence to be sure, but we ought to be-
gin to prepare for a big time. 

1902 

"NIHIL SINE LABORE" 

There are few changes since last 
year to be reported. The "settled" 
state of middle age is about r eached 
for most of us for nearly a ll when 
asl~:ed for information answer, '·Noth
ing new," or "about the same." 

We are indeed saddened by the 
death of our class-mate, Jessie Withey 
After month s of suffe ring, she passed 
away last winter in Cleveland where 
she had been for a number of vears 
as private secretary of Mr. Bailey at 
t he School of Art. vVe recall her 
ready smile, her kind word, and help 
ing hand and her high ideals and rare 
ability in her work, and feel that we 
miss her indeed. 

Gertrude Taber Howard was visit
ing in Woodstock in May. Her home 
is in Hartford, Conn., as for a num
ber of years . 

Mary Frost Ross is iiving in Cam
den, N. J., as last year. Because her 
)'IOPnger claughte~· a1afi· no t r eached 
the travelling age, we did not see her 
in \Vooclstoclr this summer. 

Rose Lowclon Gilbertson is another 
New Jersey reside11t. We have had 
no direct news from her recently. 

Harry Child continues with the Bar
rett Manufacturing Co., with h eadquar 
tGrs in Boston. He is travelling 
through New England Territory, main 
lv Vermont, New Han1pshire and 
Maine. 

Herbert Johnson when called on 
phone at his home in Putnam reported 
"all's well" as usual. 

James V. Perrin makes occasional 
visits to his old home, motoring from 
Canada, where he continues with the 
Berlin Construction Co. 
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Jessie M. Hibbard at ,Iast reports 
was still at South Hadley, Mass., coil' 
tinuing her work as school and com
munity nurse. 
Florence Barber Washburn is residing 
at Auburn, Maine, as reported last 
year. 

Lotta Stackpole and Lew Cox Hib· 
barn are the two Woodstock residents 
of the class. 

IEJrmond Brunn's name, we hea1•, 
should be followed by the words "see 
Noon," but as no one is absolutely 
sure, we cannot report further. 

1903 

"AL TIOR" 

~llan W. Upham spent t)he last 
year teaching in Elmvale, Woodstock. 

Florence Hibbard Lockwood makes 
her home in East Thompson. 

Grace Sumner Davis is livin g in 
the Gary District, Putnam, Conn. See 
Morning. 

Alice Steere Farrar is still to be 
found in Healy, Kansas. 

!G·ra!ce Church White! and family 
bave ~10ved to Providence, R. I. where 
Mr. White has entered the real estate 
l:lusiness with the Willi s H . While and 
Sons Corporation. They have bought 
a house at 33 Hillside Ave. and will 
give all old friends a hearty welcome 
at any time. 

Clarence R. Hall and family have 
[·:pent some time this summer at their 
cabin in the White Mountains. 

Frank W. Rockwell is an instructor 
at Annapolis, Mar yland. 

Helew Chandler is doing clnrical 
work in the Hall of Records in the 
Government Employ, Los Angeles, Cal. 

Cornelius Haskell as last year holds 
a. r esponsible position in the bank at 
Sioux City, Iowa. 

Blanche Shippey is at home on Ship
pey Farm. 

Annie Shippey is with Travel.Iers 
Insurance Co., Hartford, doing super
vision work. 

Anna Nelson taught in the West Mid 
die school, Hartford last year and 
returns this fall. 

·william Nelson is to be supervisor 
of schools in Wentworth, N. H. 

Florence Safford Keyes has moved 
to Long Beach, Calif. 

George Edgar Whitney continues as 
manager of a farm for the Grosvenor
dale Co. 

Bernice Leavitt will teach in West 
Hartford Center this year. 

1905 

"SEMPER PARATUS" 

Nellie Towne Burleson has spent 
the past year in Union, Conn., where 
she is engaged in house-keeping. 

Esther Rawson Morgan will be pleas 
eel to welcome her Woodstock friends 
in her home at \Varwiclr Neck, R. I. 
For further news s e Noon. 

Frederic W. Howard continues to 
hold the position of assistant foreman 
in the U. S. Rubber Co., of Hartford, 
where he has been employed for scv·· 
cral years. His address is 721 Weth· 
crsfield Ave. 

Harry E. Wells prefers not to desert 
his native Woodstock as the rqst of 
his class have done but devotes his 
winters to the lumber mill and his 
summers to farming. 

Edmund K. Gilbert is engagecl in 
the hardware business in New Hav0n, 
Conn. z 

1906 

"TEMPORE UL TAMUR" 

1904 

"VERITAS VINCET" 

Seven of the nine members of our 
class have been in Woodstock this 
summer. . 

Pearle Allton Gifford lives in Qnine
I::aug, Conn. She is spending the sum 
mer at the shore. 

Carl l\Iorse is one of the class who 
stays quite near· his old haunts in 
East Woodstock all the year. 

Ethel Upham has spent several 
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years here now, having been one of 
the faculty of the Academy. This 
year she will teach French only, as 
she finds it necessary to assist in 
the home duties. She spent her va· 
cation on a motor trip to New Hamp· 
shire. 

and ·sadie says th ey like Salt Creek 
better a ll th e time. An article which 
shows us that we are not forgotten, 
she has written for the Gleaner 
although so far away. 

Lottie Howard Spalding iives near 
er the Academy than any other mem
ber. She is bringing up a daughter 
and two sons to follow in her foot
steps some day. She and her family 
hope to move int.o their new home 
on the Gordon place soon, where ex· 
tensive repairs are being made. See 
Morning. 

Maude Healey always spends most 
of the summer at Echo Farm. She 
was in Maine a week and attended 
the National Educational association 
convenl)ion in Boston on her way 
back to Woodstock. She and andher 
teacher enjoy their litlle apartment 
in Bridgeport, Conn., very much. 

Elizabeth Carr GrosJean anrl her 
two boys spent several weel\s in ·wood· 
r.tock this summer. It is quit'l >t triP 
from Watkins, N. Y. so she d00S not 
como every year. 

Mnude Andrews Washburn was at 
hpr mother's for a c0upl<:> of weelnl 
in .July. Her hushand motored hero 
wi1h h er from Dorchester, Mass. 

l\fabel Ritch was the last to ~ .. rrive 
for a visit at her father's befor<:l the 
fall work in music beg-an. She mal,cs 
her home at 519 Lincoln Place, Hroo ,_ 
lvn, N. Y. and spends most of her 
timP- in oratorio and concert work 
in New York city. 

1907 

"ALTA PETENS" 

Mabel E ddy Morse is a busy mother 
at her home in J£as L W oodstock 

Herbert F. Shippey is busy on the 
home farm in Sprucedale. 

Henry Baker is pastor of the East 
Wocdstock Co!lregational church . In 
August Mr. and Mr s . Baker chaperon
ed a party of young people who were 
camping a t Webster Lake. 

Mary Nelson is dietitian for the vis
itlng nurse association in New Haven . 
She spent her vacation at her h ome 
ill ·woodstocK 

Mary Myers Gr aham spent the sum 
mer at her home in E lmvale. She 
taught last year at Moodus, Conn., 
and returns again th is year. 

1908 

Louise Fitts White is living in Paw
tucket, as last year. 
' Winifred Potter returns again this 
ywr to the Crosby High school, v"Va te!·-
bury, Conn. 

Harriet Nelson , after taking severa l 
months for a ver y much needed r est 
ltas returned to h er Industrial Nurs
ing with the Arrow Electric :\fanu
factur ing Co., Ifartfor d , Conn. 

The other two memhers are settler! 
in homes of their O\'n in the \Vest. 

Rndie was here lflf't year bnt Flo-
rPrce hn<; ,11ever returned. We hop'l 

.;,!'A will som~thuP. 

Robert \Vhiting has been abroad on 
a business trip. Gladys and her chil
(1ten spent some time th is summer 
at Allum Fond, Sturbridge, Mass . li'lorence \Velsh f.rmRtrone; writf" 

"Home is the be<;t. ever." sine~ R'lth J\nn~ arrived. S'onx City, row·a is .Tohn Healey continues in th e Jnsur-
2nce business. He and his 1:amily 

J<>o:s th'ln :f1ftv milP!'< from "\Vayn"'. J'Tehr. so ~ho iRn't far fro'11 her 01 •1 rp'-'nt their vacation with h is par en ts. 
l\fildrPcl Brown Town send has plen ty 

t fl do. Jiving on a [ar m and caring 
for two little daughters. See mornin e; 

}~ f\ n1P.. SoP MornhH~. 
8:oJr31' HPrrin"'tfln Frovcl :>nrl hPr 

hn~b;m0 !'<0]1'1 thPil' hnn.,.~low in D<'n

"P.'' · ('"l tw:oJrl" :>nrl have a horne in 
Salt. CreC'lc \Vvom'''"· 111['·· Froycl en
joys h is geological work there so m uch 

Ha7.el Davenpor t Lewis lives with 
her parE'n ts in Pomfret . H Pr bu1;hancl 
comes for weelt-ends. See Morning. 
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1909 
"NITENTES" 

Edith Briggs Fitts and her husband 
on their vacation took a trip over the 
Mohawlr Trail and to Lake Champlain 

Lyle W. Turner lives in Buffalo, N. 

as last year. His address is 46 West
land Ave. Boston, Mass. 

.Lyman R. Fitts is located with the 
l\Iack Motor Co .. of Cambridge, Mass. 

Leonard H. Healey, Jr., no doubt 
has to hustle these days. See ·.\Iorn
ing. Y. and is private secretary to the 

President of the Lord and Taylor 
stores. 

Bernice Bates Marshall and husband 
have a new bungalow. They are go. 
ing into the poultry business quite 
extensively. 

Louis K. Miller continues in the 
Garage business in Maine. 

Marion Smith Watson with her 
home duties fincis time to do Grange 
work. Her husband is master of the 
Abington Grange. 

1910 

"PRODEAMUS" 

Eldith A. Eddy will return to West 
Stafford in the fall to rl'Jsume teach
ing. Her engagement to Robert Sulli
van of Stafford Springs has recently 
beP.n announced. 

Roxanna Wilbur Slye continues to 
reside in Stafford Springs on Grant 
Ave. 

1911 

"PAS A PAS" 

Esther Johnson •Dreher's home is 
in Westfield, Conn. 

Maude E. Milligan is at home. 
Dorothy V. Cox will continue teach

ing in Miss Wheeler's school, Hart
ford. 

Esther E. Nelson returns to Plain
ville for another year. 

Blanche Perry Bosworth is at home 
in Pomfret. 

Martin A. Nelson is living in South 
\Vooclstoclc See Morning. 

James Donlon is with the Travellers 
It:surance Co., Hartford. 

Harris May lives in New London. 
Max Connor is in New York with 

the same firm as last year. 

1912 

"EN AVANT" 
Mary Flynn Blak<'Jslee liked Cali

fornia so well she decided to malre 

her home there. See Noon. nilla Child expects to be in ·wood-
Louise Howard Clark and her hus- stock the coming year. 

hand have moved to 255 Woodstock Carrie Darrett Frink on account of 
Ave. Putnam. where Mr. Clark is op- the ill health of her sister hn heen 
erating a dairy farm. The past sea- c.bliged to give up her home in \Villi
::;on thev enjoyed an auto trip through mantic and now is in North Wood
the Berkshires up to Lake Champlain. stocl.:. 

B'lora Alton Danielson, besides her Grace Myers is living in \Voodstock. 
usual home duties has a little daugh-
ter to care for. See Morning. 

Raymond W. Sheldon is permanent
ly located in Webster, Mass., ha.ving 
recently acquired a majority interest 
in tl1e Times Publishing Co., publish
ers of the Webster Times. Mr. Shel
don is actively engaged in his b11siness 

Herbert E. Nelson remains in the 
Groc. Co., Asylum street, Hartford. 

v'iTallace E. Armstrong holdR the 
same position with U. S. Geol. Survey 

.Tarda Carlson Linde's adrlress re
mains the same, 154 Villa Ave. Bridge 
[>Ort. 

Helen Perley has been at home the 
past year with the exception of a few 
weeks' visit in Philadelphia early in 
the spring. 

Gladys Sheldon Prescott still lives 
in Webster, Mass. 

Olive A. Whitney remains with the 
II. K II. Silk Co., Putnan', doing efficc 
worlr. 
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Nothing new has been learned from 
Sophie Barrett. 

1913 

"FACTA NON VERBA" 

Edmund Anderson has been attend
ing summer school at Cambridge. This 
<:oming year he is studying again at 
Clark Unuiversity, Viforcester, Mass. 

Olive Johnson has been at home 
most of the time this year. Her plans 
for the future are undetermined. 

The plans of Arthur R. Anderson 
are undecided for the future, though 
this summer he has been employed 
at Valleyside. 

1915 

"NON NOBIS SOLUM" 
Eleanor Keith Lewis continues as 

teacher in the grammar school of 
Eastford. 

Clara Eddy Cox will cotninue to 
teach in Stafford the cuming year. See 

Ida Spalding Masters leads a busy Noon. 
life, caring for her family and giving Florence E. Lawson remains in Hart-
music lessons. She conducted a most ford. 
successful singing school connected 
with the church this past winter. 

William Richardson ~aduated from 
New York University last May. 

1914 

"PLUS UL IRA" 

Grace Hawkins Healey with her hus
band and little daughter, Sarah Caro
line, spent their vacation in Wood
stock Their home is in Woodhaven, 
L. I. 

Rolfe N. Lyon will continue to teach 
in Berlin, Connecticut, this year. 

Leslie L. Sumner expects to spend 
the coming year at home. 

Agnes White Cox has been spend
ing a number of weeks at the home 
of her parents in East vVoodstock, 
this summer. She expects to return 
to her home in Stafford this fall, where 
she will teach in the grammar school 
See Morning. 

Ruth E. Bjornberg will teach in 
Rocky Hill the coming year. 

Carl 0. Johnson is employed in Flint 
Mich. He surprised his classmates 
nnd friends by his marriage on Feb
ruary twelfth to Miss Lillian Havlin. 

Ruth E . Witter continues her work 
in the office of the Intervale :Mills, 
Quinebaug, Conn. 

Susan S. Sumner will return to 
Bristol for another year of teaching 
in the Federal Hill schoo~. 

!George M. Wilcox is to be found 
at Pomfret, Conn. 

Mabel Richardson Hill's home is 
in Middletown, Conn. . 

Gretchen Rutishauser Sprenger's ad
dress is Romeo, Michigan. See .Morn
ing and Night. 

After teaching two years in Miss 
Bennett's school in Millbrook, New 
York, Harriett G. Sampson has accept
ed a position as teacher in the Eng
lish and Literary department of Miss 
Spence's school for girls in New York 
city. Her address will be, 30 West 
55th street and 5th avenue, New York. 

Mildred L. May is at home in East 
\Voodstock. 

M:~ry . E. Chamberlin keeps very 
busy at Elmvale. 

Estella Frink Barrett welcomes her 
friends at her home in the Chandler 
district. See Morning. 

Ruth Bates Keith is making her 
home in Danielson. See Morning. 

Catharn Perry Goodnes·t> lives at 
Glenn Falls, N. Y. 

1916 

"FORWARD" 

Marion A. Perkins holds a position 
in the Sanborn Laboratory at the 
Boston City hospital, Boston, Mass. 

Bernice Sanger's plans for the com 
ing year are undecided. 
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Merrill R. Keith received an ap
pointment to the State Police Force 
and is working with th~ 1\Iotor Ve
hic.le department. 

Agnes Peterson did substitute work 
in teaching during the past winter. 
She has now attended the summer nor 
mal school in New Haven and expects 
to teach in Eastford. Lyman E. Hibbard is very progress

ive on his home farm at North 'vV ood
stock. Otto L. Pike graduated from the 

New York State Ranger school, a 
branch of Syracuse University in 
December. He is now in the upper 
part of Michigan with the Great Lakes 
Forest Survey Co., but he is planning 
to go to Porto Rico in November to 
continue the same work there for a 
year. 

Joseph Henries resides in Cam
bridge, Mass. His trade is plumbing. 

Wentworth A. Johnson spent the 
past winter in Florida and is contem
plating another trip. 

1917 

"PRO PATRIA" 

Paul EJ. Ringdaii remains at home 
in Woodstock. 

Owen J. White has spent a very 
pleasant and successful summer at 
Yale Summer school. This fa ll he 
expects to take the principalship of 
the NElwington school in Newington, 
,conn. 

Hazel G. Wood has resigned her 
position as teacher in the primary 
department at the vVestfield school 
and is spending part of the summer at 
Fairlee Lake, Vermont. 

J ean C. McCle.llan is spending her 
vacation at home and will return to 
Smith College for her Junior year. Theodore Perkins is at home in Wal 

tham, Mass., where he is getting e:l!:
perience in his engineering work in 
Waltham Watch factory. He is go
ing to return to Cleveland, Ohio soon. 

Eleanor Lindeman wi.ll continue her 
school work in Willimantic, Conn., 
this year. 

Eleanor Williams Young finds her 
home duties in West Woodstock very 
pleasant. 

Lois Harrington Place is living in 
Webster, Mass. Her husband is agent 
for the Word and Lois is enjoying ma
ny rides this summer. 

1918 

"CARRY ON" 

Andrew H. Lowe is helping on the 
farm at home. 

George Swenson is employed at the 
Marcy Tool Works in Putnam. 

Carolyn Cox plans to be at home. 
Marguerite Bosworth continuE's to 

assist her brother in the store in East 
Woodstock. 

Julia M. Johnson continues her sten
ographic work at the Royal Worcester 
Co. in Worcester. 

Helen V. Bjornberg will teach the 
fourth grade in Rocky Hill, Conn. 

1919 

"PLUS HAUT" 

Bertha Myers attended summer 
school and will teach the third and 
fourth grades in the town of Glaston
bury Conn. the coming year. 

Hobart Sanger is employed in the 
accounting and payroll department of 
the 1\f. J . Whitall Associates, Worces
ter, Mass. 

Merrill Healey expects to be work
ing at his trade as carpenter during 
the coming year. 

Louise Lindeman, who ha)s been 
working in Stillman, N. Y. during the 
past summer will complete her col
lege work the coming year. 

Walker White who spent part of 
the summer at his home in East ·wood 
stock has not made definite plans for 
the coming year. 

At present Ellen Swenson is a t 
home. She has been working in Put
nam but her plans for this fall are 
indefinite. Galen Pike is continuing to work 

at the New York State Ranger school. 
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Ethel Lowe has been at home during 
the summer months and expects to 
be working in Newark, N. J. the com
ing year. 

Wallace Frink is kept hustling with 
th e usual duties on a farm. 

1920 

"PER GRADUS" 

As we have no word from Harold 

1921 

"EN AVANT" 

John McClellan commences his sec
ond year at Andover this fall. 

Annette May teaches in the Chand-
1::-r district school this coming year. 

Spencer Jordan and Marvin Bar
rett will be at home this fall. 

1922 

Johnst on, we conclude that he must E dwin Wi.lcox has spent the sum
be ''lJUricd" somewhere in Cheshire, mer on the farm. He is planning to 
Conn., where we last heard from him. go on further in school but has not 

Myrtle Miller, n ee Myrtle Ware y ~ t decided where h e is going. 
Hel:m Johnson expects to a ttend 

Willimantic Normal school. 
sends greetings from her "love nest" 
on Cape Elizabeth, Maine. 

Julia Swenson has completed a 
course in New Haven summer normal 
She is planning to teach somewhere 
in town this year. 

.l3:)ntrice Healey leaves for Boston 
this fall where she is en terin g Sar

vVe congratulate Sylvia May on her gent's school for Physical Education. 
engagement to Winsor White. She 

After completing her course at the 
New England Conservatory of Music 
Ruth Sheppard has decided to train 
for a nurse at the Brooklyn City hos-
pital. 

·will l;:eep her school in Thompson this 
coming year. 

l\1ubell Nelson, nee Mabell Johnston 
is comfortably settled in her "bird"s 
n :1st," where she is busy caring £or 
bcr Martin and h er little daughter, 
Dorothy Elizabeth. 

Brown University will welcom'l bac:r 
Dorothy Bundy as a Junior next year. 

Signe Anderson will continue teach
ing in Woodstock. 

"Lakeside" has kept Olga Eriks:m 
f.o busy this· summer that she has not 
had time to fully develop her pl:ws. 
iluring the past winter she tool' vo::::1l 
ancl. piano !essons. 

Newton Carpenter' s add res::; is: 
Down on the farm, Eastford. 

Dr. Albert G. Paine of Pasadena. Cal 
Uomia, and Lyman M. Paine of Chi
ca go were in Amherst in June attend
ing college commencement and the 
reunion of the class of '72. Last win
ter Dr. Paine remembered his native 
state and county by sending $1000 
to the Day Kimball·hospilal. 

Miss Hattie Dean is enjoying u trip 
~rest and later will re turn to her 
.vorlr as a nurse in a Boston hospital. 

Mr. and Mrs. George A. Lyon nee 
Ann:e \Veavcr are enjoying their Ford 

Albert E. Hosmer has bought a home 
in Evanston, Illinois. He and his wife 
bave been East this summer vi.>iting 
friends and r elatives. 

Mr s. Gertrude May Burritt spent 
several weelu; this summer with h er 

This September Louise Lawton en- 'laughter in Needham, Mass., and a 
tered for three months probation, the weel<: in Woodstock. 
Brooklyn hospital, from which we ex- Dr. Harry Beckwith, a practicing 
),!ect her to emerge-a graduate nurse. rll:VRi~ifl n in New Haven. was r ecent-

As usual Frank Harrington haf'n't ly in Woodstock 
much to say ahout himseH. E-le is A very bapny social evAnt occurrerl 
pursuine: his studies further at North- in July at. the hospita ble home of 
east ern College. Miss Chandler when a reunion of stu-
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dents at the Academy in the seventies 
and eighties was held. Scattered 
school mates of former years gladly 
renewed the ties of friendship and 
Academy reminiscences helped to in
tensify the joy of the rare occasion. 
A bountiful repast was served, graced 
with charming souvenirs from Hono
lulu. The delightful gathering will 
be long and gratefully remembered by 
the favored participants. 

Mrs. Helen Hammond Mathews is 
living in Holwell, New Yorlc Her 
husband is Scout organizer for Steu
ben Co. 

Lawrence Chandler has completed 
his course in electrical engineering 
with the Westinghouse Company in 
Pittsburg, Penn. He has returned to 
California and has a fine position with 
the Southern Electrical Engineering 
Co. 

Mrs. Emma Fisher Este's daughter 
was married early in the summer and 
they have spent some time at their 
cottage at Lord's Point, Conn. 

IJ'vi_rs. Lillie Davenport K~ith and", 
family attended church one Sunday 
this summer and saw many old friends 

Mrs. Lottie Chandler May has rent
ed Dr. Spalding's little cotage and will 
move in soon. 

Much sympathy is extended Mrs. 

We all sympathize with Mrs. Snow in 
the death of her mother, Mrs. W. N. 
f. Dean, this last spring. 

Miss Nellie D. Chandler spent sever 
al weeks with Mrs. Lottie Gardner 
early in the spring. Read her article 
in this number telling about her trip 
to Honolulu. 

Morning 
September 27, 1921, a daughter, Mar 

guerite Jane to Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Davis, nee Grace Sumner, Putnam, 
Conn. 

October 3, 1921, a son, Lewis Sid
ney, to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Morse, 
nee Mary Alton, East Woodstock, Ct. 

November 15, 1921, a daughter, Mar 
jorie Bates, to Mr. and Mrs. Menill 
Keith nee Ruth Bates, 'Danielson, Conn 

December 30, 1921, a daughter, Vivi
enne Ardelle, to Mr. and Mrs. George 
Wilcox, nee Mildred Wells, Pomfret, 
Conn. 

December 31, 1921, a daughter, 
Joyce, to Mr. and Mrs. Harry Towns
end, nee Mildred Brown, North ·wood
stock, Conn. 

January 12, 1922, a daughter, Mary 
Ludentia to Mr. and Mrs. H:ugh Lewis 
nee Hazel Davenport, Pomfret, Conn. 

J. E. Burleson nee Luella Towne in 
the recent death of her husband. She 
and her daughter plan later to move 
to South Woodstock. 

February 2, 1922, a son, Edward 
Lewis, to Mr. and Mrs. Leonard H. 
Healey, Jr. Richmond Hill, New York. 

Mrs. John Nichols, nee Anna Her
rick is located in Ellington Conn., 
where her husband is pastor of the 
Congregational church. 

Henry J. Potter of Windsor, Conn., 
although he seldom gets to Woodstocl' 
these days, is interested in his friends 
there and the Academy. For many 
years he has been in the inspection 
department of insurance companies. 
Just recently he was appointed to the 
position of Superintendent of the In
spection department of the Hart ford 
Accident and Indemnity company. 

Eliza Dean Snow lives in Fall River 
Mass. Her husband is salesman for 
the Atlantic Refining Co., and has 
his headquarters in Providence, R. I. 

February 4, 1922, a daughter, Ruth 
Anna, to Mr. and Mrs. Rarry M. Arm
strong, nuo Florence Welsh, !Sioux 
City, Iowa. 

February 11, 1922, a daughter, Eliza
beth, to Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Cox, 
nee Agnes White, Stafford Springs, 
Conn. 

February 16, 1922, a son, Hugh Ham 
monel, to Mr. and Mrs. Mathews, nee 
Helen Hammond, Howell, New York. 

March 23, 1922, a daughter, Patricia 
to Dr. and Mrs. Joseph Sprenger, nee 
Gretchen Rutishauser, Romeo, Michi
gan. 

March 31, 1922, a son, Stuart Mea
chum, to Mr. and Mrs. Harry Tatem, 
Eastford, Conn. 

April 12, 1922, a son, William How-
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ard, to Mr. and Mrs. George Spalding 
nee Lottie Howard, Woodstock. 

July 7, 1922, a daughter, ·Dorothy 
Elizabeth, to Mr. and Mrs. Martin Nel 
son, nee Mabel Johnston, South Wood
stock, Conn. 

August 24, 1922, a daughter, Jane 
Alton, to Mr. and Mrs. Carl Danielson 
nee Flora Alton, East Woodstock, Conn 

August 31, 1922, a daughter, Barbara 
Lois, to Mr. and Mrs. Ethe.l Banett, 
nee Estella Frink, East Woodstock, 
Conn. 

September 29, 1922 a daughter. Ei
leen Eleanor to Mr. and Mrs. Ray
mond Young, nee Eleanor Williams, 
West Woodstock, Conn. 

Noon 
September 20, 1921, George H. An

drews and Camille Euvrard, Pomfret, 
Conn. 

September 22, 1921, Wallace L. Frink 
and Frances Gordon, North Wood
stock, Conn. 

October 21, 1921, Martin A. John
son and Mabella L. Johnston, South 
\Voodstock, Conn. 

October 22, 1921, Forrest B. Mor
gan and Ethel A. Rawson, Warwick, 
R.I. 

February 12, 1922, Carl 0. Johnson 
and Lillian Havlin, Flint, Michigan. 

February, 1922, Elmer Armstrong 
and Marion Williams, Southbridge, 
Mass. 

May 27, 1922, Bandreth Symonds Jr. 
and Beatrice Holt, Woodstock, Conn. 

June 8, 1922, Ralph Blakeslee and 
Mary E. Flynn, Hungtington Park, 
California. 

June 28, 1922, Dewitt H. Miller and 
Myrtle Ware, West Warwick, Conn. 

June 30, 1922, Ralph Eddy and Nina 
Gordon, North Woodstock, Conn. 

July 6, 1922, Benjamin M. Cox and 
Clara F. Eddy, East Woodstock, Conn 

Night 
.November 28, 1921, Clara M. Myers, 

Woodstock, Conn. 

December 17, 1921, Clara Perrin 
Rawson, Providence, R . I. 

February 16, 1922, Jessie Withey, 
Cleveland, Ohio. 

February 21, 1922, Alfred E. Mar
tin, Springfield, Mass. 

March 28, Ili22, Patricia, daughter 
of Dr. and Mrs. Joseph "Sprenger, Rom
eo, Michigan. 

April 3, 1922, James A. McAllep, 
Chihuahua, Mexico. 

April 6, 1922, Mrs. Annie E. (Hil.l) 
Gifford, Webster, Mass. 

May 11, 1922, Carlton Hibbard, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ashely Hibbard, West 
vVoodstocl(, Conn. 

June 10, 1922, John E. Burleson, 
husband of Luella Towne, Putnam, 
Conn. 

July 22, 1922, Wendell H. Phillips, 
Woodstock. 

September 27, 1922, Dr. James War
ren Ingalls, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

The Year's Work at W. A. 

The year 1921-1922 started with 
great enthusiasm under the guidance 
of the new principal, Mr. Wililam P. 
Dutemple. Many of the alumni and 
friends of the school were especially 
pleased to learn that almost sixty pu
pils were in attendance, more than 
there had been for severaL years. The 
lack of transportation to school, the 
removal of their families and sickness 
r.ecessitated six leaving during the 
school year. 

It was the aim of the faculty through 
out the year to keep a high academic 
1)tandard before the pupils and to help 
them to attain it. Different methods 
were tried to drive the naturally neg
ligent students, to encourage the slow
er pupils and to keep up the spirit and 
enthusiasm of the bri~liant ones. 

The below-grade and honor roll 
boards were started on a basis of rival
ry for points between the Blues and 
the Golds. Later in the year it seem-
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cd advisable to discontinue the !Jelow- for the benefit of the Athletic associa
grade board but the names of the tion in the fall and six students pre
honor pupils were still published on sented a French play in the spring 
the board in the main school room and term. A great deal of the success 
in the Putnam Patriot each week. of the productions was due to the 

As there are periods at which busi- faithful work of Mrs. Dutemple and 
ness is at a low ebb, so in the Acad- Miss Upham, who drilled them. It 
emy, at about the middle of the year, might be said here that the students 
the students showed a marked slump have shown in all extra activities a 
in their work. It is true that this was remarkable eagerness to work hard 
in the basket-ball season, but it does as soon as they have realized their 
not seem that this activity alone could responsibility for success. 
l::ave caused the downward trend. With A whole paper might well be devot
several pupils it was a combination of ed to the music of the school, for this 
outside activites which toolr too large side of the work is a vital part of 
a proportion of their time and strength the school life. The number of pupils 
so that school work was neglected, who are talented in music is far out 
while with some it was poor health, of proportion to that in the average 
due in large part to the epidemic of school. The ability of Miss Burns as 
severe colds or grippe which so un- <Jn organizer and director of school 
fortunately fell upon Woodstock. How choruses could easily and admirably 
ever, although some did not succeed, be seen in the Minstrel Show and the 
the majority took hold with renewed operetta, "The Maid and the Mindy," 
vigor and won out 'at the end. as well as in the rendering of more 

There are things of interest beside:> serious music such as that of the grad
the amount and character of the worl\ nation exercises. The quality of the 
with books and in the class-room. Per singing by the school of "The Village 
haps athletics will first come into Blacksmith'' would do credit to a 
your mind. The indoor work dnring much larger and more experienced 
the winter months was not as success- chorus. The pupils were given a 
ful as could be wished for; but what chance to hear and appreciate fine 
great amount can be accomplished in music, as well as to sing, for several 
the short time there is left after the times during the year Mr. Dutemple 
gymnasium periods have been rlivided played some of his victrola records 
between the girls and the boys, and to the students, explaining the com
the basket-ball teams have been given ·vositions and telling them about the 
f: few minutes to practice for their composers and artists. 
Pext game? The outdoor work met Although it may seem to some that 
with great enthusiasm. In the fall too much time is spent on sports, mu
the boys played soccer and the girls, sic and plays, they are necessary in 
cricket. while in the spr,ine; both hoys lhe school life for "education is a grad 
and girls enjoyed baseball. Most ,.,f ual development of the individual." 
you have already read of the fin~ skill Since it is so complex a thing, it is 
11nd team-work shown by the girls' nnd a difficult matter to estimate the value 
bovs' basketball teams in the winter, of the year's work at the Academy to 
and so I shall not dwell on It nere, roither the teachers or the pupils. Mis 
hut merely say that they :1re to he takes have been made, but these need 
~ommended for their glorious recorrl.. not be a matter for discourage
The young;er bovs have been faithfullv ment, for recognizing these failings, 
nr'l.ctking b~ seball all snrine; in an- we can profit by them and avoid them 
tkioation of the time next year when this next year. Confident that the 
thPv ,..'~n make as fine a record for the spirit of co-operation, which this year 
baseball team. was evidenced by the school teams in 

Althoup;h not a great deal has heen their effort to bring glory to Wood
done in drama, a comedy was given stock, wi.ll pervade the entire school 
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in all its activities, we look forward 
with expectancy to the coming year. 

CONSTANCE E. GRIGG 

Social Life 1921 ~ 1922 

Although there bas been much hard 
work on the part of both teachers 
and students the past year, there bas 
also been time for the usual number 
of activities which make up the social 
life at Woodstock Academy. 

torious? Who can forget the merry 
parties which accompanied the teams 
lo the numerous games to urge them 
on to greater effort to win, with cheers 
and yells for old Woodstock? 

Our next social was in the form of 
a French play entitled, L'Etincelle. 
This was given by members of. the 
French classes and was coached by 
Miss Upham. The play was a most 
successful event in the year's activi-
ties. 

In March, Putnam High school chal
lenged Woodstock to chess and check
er match. As usual the Woodstock 
players carried off the honors. 

In April came the annual speaking 
Our first event was the Senior So- contest, the prizes of ten and five 

c:ial given in October. The entertain- dollars being given by the Hill and 
ment consisted of the singing of old Valley Players of Woodstock. Frank
songs by a chorus and solos by sev- lin Wetherell was awarded first prize 
eral of the students. and. Doris Lindeman, second. 

Then came the play entitled, The On May 12th the students present-
Deacon's Honeymoon, given by the ed the third operetta, The Maid and 
Athletic' ass.ociat¥on and very ably the Middy. The stage was turned 
coached by Mrs. Dutemple. This was into a boat house, occupied by the 
a decided success as shown by the Lakeville Boat club. At the back of 
round of applause given the actors by the stage were boughs of hemlock and 
the large audience. branches of laurel intermingled with 

·The later r:art of December the apple blossoms and iris. Around the 
school enjoyed the usual Christmas front of the stage were plants of var
entertainment. Mr. Dutemple in the ious kinds which gave the scene a 
role of Santa . Claus distributed the rea.! club-lilre aspect. The curtain 
gifts, many of which caused a great rose on a group of maids in summer 
cleal of merriment. frocks, swaying to and fro in time 

On January 27th the school gave to the music. The soloists were well 
the Minstrel Show under the direction chosen and choruses were very tune
of Miss Burns. As the curtain went ful. Curiosity centered around <1 c_!:lr
up it was a pretty picture to see the tain mysterious Anita, which when 
boys and girls in their orange blouses produced at the end of the last scene 
1he end-men in their many colored proved to be a parrot, thus causing 
costumes and Mr. Dutemple m his much excitement. 
dress-suit as interlocutor. The jokes Much credit for the success of the 
cracked by the four end-men kept operetta is due Miss Burns, musical 
the audience in continual laughter. director at the Academy, for without 

During the baslret-ball season this her fine ability as director such a pro 
year, unusually good success <:eems duction would be impossible. 
to have come to both the boys' and As accompanist, Miss Grigg was 
tl:e girls' teams. The boys' team may most efficient. 
well be proud of the silver cup won The latter part of May the Junior 
from Tourtellotte Memorial High class gave a Prom. The ball was very 
school in the series of games with prettily decorated in the class colors, 
that school. Whd can forget that ex- silver and rose. The large number 
citing game with Putnam High on attending, enjoyed a very delightful 
January 20th when we came out vic- evening. 
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The senior c.lass held their last so
cial on June 2nd. This was in the 
form of a June Box party. 

The annual Field Day was held at 
Roseland Park, June lOth. The usual 
y,umber of events took place, with 
lunch at noon and supper on the lawn 
near the boat house. The cup, pre
sented three years ago by the teach
ers was again competed for and was 
won by the Gold side. 

.Sunday, June 18th, was observed as 
Academy Sunday at the Hill church. 
Reverend Richard T . Elliott of Abing
ton delivered the baccalaureate ser
mon. 

Graduation exercises were held Fri
day afternoon June twenty-third. The 
speakers of the afternoon were intro
duced by Dr. Hamilton Holt. Mr. 
John Corbin of New York delivered 
the address and Governor Everett J. 
Lake, a former Academy student, pre 
sented th~ diplomas to the class of 
four. 

In the evening the Senior reception 
v.as held. Between the dances the 
class will, statistics, and 1;prophe.cy 
were read 'by members of the graduat
ing class. 

Thus ended the actiYities of the 
class of 1922. May the class live up 
to its motto "Allons" and become true 
bearers of the Blue ancl Gold. 

ANNETTE C. MAY 

Woodstock Library Report 

The history of the Woodstock Cir
culating Library is shared with many 
other village libraries which had their 
beginning before the Carnegie library 
became so popular and such a won
derful help to country towns. 

The success of the first years of 
our library is clue la r gely to two book 
lovers, Mrs. Flynn, and Miss Jessy 
McClellan, who regarded small begin
nings as occasion s for hope mstead of 
discouragem ent. 

We well remember the little ra~k of 
tooks kept in Century-Old Cottage, 
catalogued and ca;red for by ;Mrs. 
Flynn, who knew most of them by 
touch if not by heart, and once a week 
given out to a small group of readers. 

Today we are grateful for her vision 
which is still before us, of s~eing 
sometime a library suitably housed 
and worthy of the name of The Wood
stock Circulating Library . 

When the rather neglected Academy 
library was united with this small 
library and rooms given it at the Acad
emy a fresrr start was made and there 
has been steady enlargement since. 
The library has often received books 
and gifts of money from its friends 
showing their appreciation. The book 
'stacks given by the late Dr. Brunn re
mind us of his generosity and love 
for this library. 

The librarian's and treasurer's re
ports at the annual meeting of the 
Library Association held in July, show 
a successful year. 

One hundred and four families have 
taken eighteen hundred and forty-one 
books during the year. This increase 
over last year may be due to the read
ing list prepared and sent out by the 
President of the association last Sep
tember which has stimulated the tak
ing of standard books by many during 
the year. 

Last summer the crowded book 
shelves were somewhat relieved of 
disused books. Some given to other 
Hb'raries in tpwn and others sold 
bringing a little money to the treas
m-y. 

While we feel certain pride in our 
library, we may forget that a library 
cannot exert an aggressive influence 
~,url. our aim must be to open more 
fully to our community the advant
D.ges of a public library. "It may be 
a great asset, but it is of no r eal va lue 
until it has been connected with the 
homes, and pours its priceless bless
ings into the life of the coromunitv." 

What can we do to accomplish this 
end? 

Talk books. Urge people to visit 
the library and meet them ther e. Be 
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come familiar witr, the books and 6. Valedictorian 
helpful to others in selecting them. Julia Swenson 
Get from the librarian information 
in regard to the books desired by the 
readers who frequent the; library and 7. 
add them to the list to be purchased 
when funds will allow. Try to incul- 9. 
cate the fact that some books must 

Salutatorian 
Helen Johnson 

Presentation of Diplomas 
Governor Everett J. Lalre 

Cantata, The Village Blacksmith 
Longfellow-Noyes 

be read slowly. That while the pass- 10. March 
ing novel may be read and returned in Orchestra 
a week or less, others require months Motto 
Two or three books a year, thought- "Allons" 
fully read will afford many hours of Graduating Class 
pleasure and surely broaden both the Latin Course-
mind and soul. Julia Elizabeth Swenson 

If you have found such books inter- Helen Johnson 
esting and valuable, tell others' of English Scientific Course-
them. Beatrice Child Healey 
The reading of books by neighbors Edwin Lewin Wilcox 

and making them subjects of conver- Academy Sunday 
sation is a real pleasure adding to June Eighteenth 
the interest of the reader, and helping Sermon by Rev. Richard T. Elliott 
him to gather from the books th<:l valu- at. the Woodstock Conregational 
able and useful thoughts. And last, church at eleven o'clock a. m . 
become a member of the Association. 
Take interest in all its affairs. At-
tend the annual meeting next July, 

Valedictory Address 
and brine; a new member with you. 

SARAH GORDON SAMPSON 

Graduat~on Program 
\Ve have heard much of the history 

of Woodstock Academy but still it 
is a subject which is always welcomed 
by thos3 who are int3rested in the 
Academy. It never fails to bring pleas 

Class of Nineteen Hundred and ant l"lemories to all who have ever 
Twenty-two, \Voodstock Academy, 
Woodstock, Connecticut, Friday aft
ernoon, June 23, 19~2 at two-thirty 
o'clock 

Program 

1. March 
Orchestra 

Z. Prayer 
Rev. Henry Dwight Baker 

3. Before the Heavens Were Spread 
Abroad Horatio Parker 

Chorus 
4. Address 

he3n students here. 
De'"ore the Academy was built it 

\Vas the custom to have what were 
called select schools. As Lilese were 
not formed on stable foundations 
th ey wero not very satisfactory to the 
reople, and so it. was decided to estab
lish an Academy. 

In 18C·l a meeting was held to plan 
and discuss ways of raising money 
for this purpose. Thirty-two men con
nihntecl 0ne hundred dollars eso::h to-
ward this fund anu farmers willingly 
furnished Jvmher for thP. bnilding. 

5. 
Mr . .Tohn Corbin 

Song of the Leaves 
Arthur 

Chorus 

Thn'l with great entllllsiasm the 
Pearson school was built. After the dedic~.tion 

of the building and after everything 
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was in readiness, the first school ses
sion was held in February 1802. The 
pupils numbered one hundred and so 
interested were the people, that both 
young and old enrolled. 

The first principal was Thomas Wil
liams. He was a native of Pomfret 
and a graduate of Yale College. He 
displayed a strong persona.l charac· 
ter and ranked high as a scholar. I 
read of an incident connected with 
his principalship. During the severe 
winter, it was very difficult to heat the 
large building and the room was filled 
with smoke. Mr. Williams tried every 
means possible to stop the smoke. Fin 
a lly he rapped for attention and said, 
"let us pray." He prayed earnestly 
that the smoke might cease and the 
story is that this method always suc
eeeded. 

Mr. vVi.lliams was afterwards a min 
ister and lived to an old age. 

School was maintained until 1820 
with great enthusiasm. But during 
the next twenty years or until 1843 
interest in the institution decreased 
to such a point that no school session 
v.;as held and the building was used 
as a dwelling house. But, at that 
time, Hon. Henry C. Bowen came to 
the rescue and put the Academy on a 
running basis again, by donating large 
sums of money. It was also at his 
suggestion that concerts were held to 
raise money to purchase modern equip 
ment. From this time interest in the 
school was steadily maintained. It 
flourished under such able instructors 
as Burnetta Cook, John Averill and 
Frank Burnette. There may b~ some 
In 1871, when it was decided t!:!at a 
in this hall today who were pupils 
under one or more of these principal~. 
new building was needed, Mr. Bowen 
again came to the aid of the Academy 

Mr. William Davidson was the first 
principal in the new building. After 
him in 1848, came one who endeared 
himself to the Academy and to the 
town. I refer to Mr. Hall whose ser
vices and personality will always ling
er in the minds of all citizens of 
Woodstock whether they knew him as 
n teacher or merely as a fellow citizen 

It would not be just to omit men
tion of the various Trustees who have 
helped to keep the Academy. Very 
few realize the labor, money and per
sonal sacrifices which the Trustees 
such as Mr. Abel Child, Mrs. George 
Bowen and Miss Frances But.ler have 
devoted to this institution. 

And now today another class is grad 
uating from this school which the 
friends just mentioned have made sue 
cessful. There is a feeling of sad
ness in our hearts today as we, the 
class of 1922 are about to leave this 
Academy, our teachers and schoolr 
mates. 

A great deal of our success here, 
whether great or small is due to the 
help of our teachers. We thank you, 
teachers for your goodness in over
looking our faults and your labor spent 
in developing the good that is in us. 
ilVIay we, in future years, show the 
value of your efforts by the character 
which you have helped to form. 

We shall miss the pleasant times 
that we have had with our school
mates but we realize that we cannot 
always be students at our well-loved 
Academy. We. must advance upon 
our journey in this wide world, each 
taking a different path. 

Today, we plant no ivy, to leave as 
a memorial of our presence here. In
Btead, we wish to leave to those who 
will come after us the fond hope that 
they may profit from the good there 
may have been in the examples we 
have tried to set, and that they may 
learn from the mistakes we have 
made, so that they may come near 
to the perfection which should be the 
ideal of every student of Woodstock 
Academy. 

JULIA E. SWENSON 

Salutatory Address 

Woodstock Academy welcomes yon 
here today, everyone--her sons, her 
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daughters, her friends, and patrons, 
her helpers and her future students. 
She is calling you back, 0 you who 
are her children, to the happy memo
ries of your school-days, your school
mates, the campus. She is recalling 
you to a realization of her devotion, 
her need-your duty. Always shall 
you .love her; you can never forget 
her. 

Those of you who are her friends, 
whose services will never tire, and 
you who have been teachers here, 
whose thoughts of "Fair Woodstock" 
will ever be fresh in your minds, to 
you also she extends her Sincerest 
Greetings. 

To the children of Woodstock who 
are not yet enrolled as students here 
she offers the best of opportunities. 
"May they take advantage of them and 
become worthy bearers of the Blue 
and Gold, fair in their play, earnest 
in their work. So may we with the 
same earnestness be torch-bearers of 
our motto, "Allons," and carry with 
us the school spirit of this Academy. 

Even greater are our opportunities 
than theirs, for we are fast approach
ing the time when we must choose 
our own career. Our task lies be
fore us--whether in fields that are 
business or educational or in profes
sional, social or welfare work-it de
mands our greatest ambitions land 
untiring efforts. How great the ad
vantage then of the young man or 
woman with an education. 

Just as we shall meet this challenge 
and accept these opportunities we( 
challenge you, the graduates of the 
sehools of Woodstock, to become stu
dents of · this Academy 

Sometime you will be one of us. 
Then, as the memories of your school 
days come crowding back, bringing 
recollections of the past-the studies. 
the class-rooms, the good times and 
the happy comradeship-you will nev
er regret that you accepted the cbal
l•·nge. Then you shall know what the 
class of '22 knows as she greets you 
h.8re today, sH.ying, "Come live again 
those Haonv-Days_." 

HELEN JOHNSON 

Obituaries 

Dr. James Warren Ingalls 

Dr. James Warren Ingalls, an eye 
11nd ear specia.list of Brooklyn, N. Y. 
died there at his home on September 
27. He waSt born in Ashford, August 
22, 1850, and prepared for college at 
the Woodstock Academy and at Andov 
er. He graduated from Yale in 1881. 
In 1884 he received the degree of M. 
D. at the College of Physicians and 
Surgeons at Columbia University, and 
after a year as assistant physician in 
the Kings County Hospital at Flatbush 
began practice in Brooklyn. Since 1892 
he bad been ophthalmic surgeon to 
the Bushwick hospital and since 1900 
consulting ophthalmic surgeon to the 
Bushwick and East Brooklyn Dispens
ary. He was also surgeon to the 
Brooklyn Eye and Ear hospital. He 
had published many articles on medi
cal topics and during the war served 
as ophthamologist on the Medical Ad
visory Board of Brooklyn. He was a 
fellow of the American College cif 
Surgeons and a member of the Ameri
can College of Surgeons and a member 
of the American Medical Association 
the New York State Medical Society, 
and the American Ophthalmological 
Society. He was married February 
26, 1885, to Abbie Parker Weaver, by 
whom he had three. sons. The two 
oldest sons , James A. Ingalls and Ed
mund E. Ingalls, graduated from Sheff 
in 1910 and 1915 respectively. 

Alfred E. Martin 

Alfred E. Martin, a native of Brook
lyn, Conn., died in Springfield, Mass., 
February 21, 1922, aged 69. He was 
superintendent of the water depart
ment, coming to Springfield from 
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Framingham, where he had been super Graduating from the Academy in 
intendent of the water works for 17 1902 she later tool' a course in a bUsi-
years. He had a wide experience in 
civil engineering. He was prominent 
in musicaL circ~es. Mrs. Martin died 
five years ago. · The Academy and 
his old schoolmates always held a 
warm place in his heart. 

James A. McAIIep 

James A. McAI!ep died in Chihuahua 
Mexico, April 3,. 1922, aged 44. He 
had carried on work as a mining en
gineer in Idaho, British Columbia, and 
elsewhere in the west. Finally he 
went to Mexico, where he conducted 
operations on a large scale for him
self and others until obliged to give 
up his work on account of the Madero 
revolution. At the outbreak of the 
World War he enlisted in the service 
rising fr<Jm the rank of corporal to 
that of first lieutenant in the engineer
ing corps. In July 1919 he returned 
to California for a short time and then 
went again to Mexico, a country which 
he had learned to love and in which 

·he had property interests and many 
friends. Here he remained until the 
time of his death. 

Jesse Withey 

ness college in Boston. 

She was a successful stenographer 
in Boston for several years. 

In 1913 she became private secretary 
to Henry Turner Baile,Y of Boston who 
later was connected with an art school 
in Cleveland, where Miss Withey was 
associated with him in his work. 

The funeral services were he~d in 
the East Woodstock chapel. 

Editorials 

We are gratefu.l to all contributors 
tc· this issue of the Gleaner. It would 
be a great help to the Editor and we 
might know more about the older Al
umni if they would send in something 
of interest about themselves. or a 
school-mate they have kept in touch 
with. 

The Academy opened this year with 
seventy-one scholars, the largest at
tendance in many years. A fourth 
teacher was hired and the other teach 
ers are the same as last year, also 
tl::ie same successful music teacher. 
The outlook is for a prosperous year. 
•Many improvements have been made 
inside the Academy for the comfort 
and convenience of the teachers and Jessie Withey died at a hospital in 

Cleveland, Ohio, February 16, 1922, af- scholars. The outside .looks fine in 
ter an illness of over a year from its clean coat of white paint and J?;reen 
cancer. blinds. 



SEARLS, RUSSELL 

and 

BRADFORD 

Attorneys-at-Law 

Charles E. Searls 

Frank F. Russell 

Howard C. Bradford 

Central Block 

Putnam Conn. 

CEMETERY 

MEMORIALS 
of 

QUALITY 
a,nd 

PERMANENCY 

Erected by 

L. M. KEITH & SON 

Workers in Stone 

246 Grove St. Putnam 

The Observer Company 

PRINTERS 

PUTNAM CONN. 

We printed this book 



joseph Spalding, M. D. 
PHYSIQIAN 

WOODSTOCK, CONN. 

Office Hours: Before 8 a. m. 

12 to 1,.: 30, from ,5 to 7 p. m. 

In active practice since· 1867 

Dr. James H. Hutchins 

VETERINARY 

Abington, Conn. 

Telephone 236-3 

' ,-----------------------------, ~-------------------------·---

Robert Child Paine, M. D. 

.. 
. THOMPSON, .CONN. 

Office Hours by Appointment 

. 

Ernest R. Pike, M. D. 

EAST WOODSTOCK, CONN 

Office Hours : Before 8 a. m. 

1 to 2 and 7 to 8 p. m. 

Teleph9ne 201-12 

COMPLIMENTS OF 

H. E. BANNISTER 

DRUGGIST 

Webster Mass. 

; 

1' 

]. Richard Carpenter 

INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS 

For 21 ye:J.rs h:J.s 'represented 
the strongest companies and 
paid all losses promptlY.. 

PUTNAM CONN. 

Asa R. Scranton, Jr. 
SCIENTIFIC BLACKSMITHING 

Automobile repairing and paint
ing; Auto tires, Oils and 

Greases 
Shops at 

SOU',I'H WOODSTOCK, CONN. 

.---------------------------

MASHAMOQUET INN 

POMFRET, CONN. 

Every room with bath 

American plan 

Tel. Putnam 208-3 



ESTABLISHED 1870 

BURT'S 
DRUG STORE 

'<@ 

Drugs Paints 

Stationery 

Photographic Supplies 

'<@ 

Edward Ho Burt 
81 Main Street 

Putnam Conn. 

Pomfret Neighboihood Associat ion 

ART SHOP 
O PEN DAILY 

LIST O F ARTI CLES· 

A ll Kinds of Needlework 

Rugs Basketry P ottery 

Cl!-rds Leather Goods 

O ld Fashioned and 

H andpainted China 

Honey Jelly Canned Fruits 

O rders for all Kinds of Home 

Cooking 

Agen ts for Good Shepher d 

F ingering Ya rn 

W hen driving through Pomfret 

wat ch for P. N. A. Art Shop 

sign 

The First 

National Bank 

$ 
Capital and Profits 

$279,000 

$ 

PUTNAM 

CONN. 

FOUND AT LAST 
A Scientific Correction for 

FALLEN ARCHES 
A PAIR OF 

ELLIOTT'S ARCH SUPPORTS 
SURE RELIEF 

c. M. ELLIOTT Putnam, Conn. 

WALTER E. DODGE 

Piano and Organ Tuning 

Regulating and 

Repairing 

Instruction Given on Piano and Organ 

165 Farrows St. PUTNAM, CONN. 
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FINE GROCERIES 
AND GENERAL MERCHANDISE 

AT REASONABLE PRICES 

R. K. SAFFORD 
SOUTH WOODSTOCK CONN. 

NEWTON A. BALLARD 

UNDERTAKINC ROOMS 

QUIET SIMPLICITY AND GOOD TASTE APPARENT 

AT ALL SERVICES 

. PUTNAM CONN. 

Dresser's Drug 
Store 

Putnam Connecticut 

The Family Medicine 

Store 

Kodaks and Films 

Fine Chocolates 

Dresser's Drug Store 
Putnam Connecticut 

Matthew T. Darft 

DEALER IN 

COAL 

GRAIN 

GROCERIES 

All orders delivered 

promptly 

Telephone Connection 

Qyinebaug Conn. 
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